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Wash. State denies anti-Asian bias charge
ByPATTASIUMA
(A PC Special)

Vehemently
denying
charges that Washington
State University discriminates against Asian Americans and has "stonewalled"
attempts to start an Asian
American studies program,
executive vice president
Wallis Beasley told the Pacific Citizen last week he was
"surprised" that legal action
had been taken against the
school by Spokane JACL officials.
Beasley said he was unaware an administrative
complaint had been filed
with the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare by the JACL Spokane
Chapter, and, in fact, had not
seen a copy of the document
The chapter, with full support from the Pacific Northwest District Council and National Headquarters in San
Francisco, filed the complaint in November, alleging
the school discriminated
a gainst Asian Americansevidenced particularly by its
failure to institute an Asian
American studies program
during the past four years.
Beasley, however, said the
school has never received a
fonnal request or proposal
for an Asian American studies p rogram, though administrators are working to
e stablish an Asian American
scholar's position, initially
proposed in 1976.

"There is considerable
confusion regarding an
Asian American studies program," Beasley said. "Such a
program would involve faculty and courses, in accordance with university policies.
We have never received petitions or requests for such a
program.
"A request for an Asian
American studies scholar's
position was received and we
plan to institute the program
as quickly as resources allow," he explained. ''We're
suffering from strict budget
restrictions now. We have
discussed the scholar'S position and are aware of it."
Beasley said a problem of
"semantics" exists rega.ding the two subjects. The
Asian American studies program would entail an entire
faculty and course selection.
while the scholar's position
involves one full professor
coming to the university and
teaching a set number of
courses.
JACL officials claim proposals for the Asian American studies program were
outlined in 1973 when Dr.
James Way, a professor of
pharmacy who also teaches
in the veterinarian medicine
department, submitted a 2%page memorandum to administrators.
Beasley explained, however, that for the request to
be submitted to higher levels, the dean of pharmacy
had to sign the proposal-a

standard university procedure.
The dean did not approve
the request, reasoning that
with the Asian program,
Way's teaching time would
be split three- ways, which
would leave him ''virtually
useless" in the college of
pharmacy, Beasley said.
''Whether the dean was
correct is debatable, but
that's our procedure. There
are many other people who
have not had their proposals
signed," he added.
In the HEW complaint, the
Spokane JACL alleges that
WSU, in addition to remaining inactive on the Asian
American studies issue, has
failed to provide monies for
recruiting Asian students
and funding Asian American
student groups at an equitable level with others. The
complaint also claims WSU
has not attracted Asian
American faculty or administrators.
JACL spokesman Denny
Yasuhara, chairman of the
Spokane Ad-Hoc Committee, has said this has created '
an unhealthy affinnative action environment on the
WSUcampus.
Beasley, however, denied
the allegation, saying only
one complaint had been received from the Asian American faculty and none from
the students. ''The complaints are coming from
Spokane mostly. I would be
happy for them to come and

Korean storeowners in slum ghetto
trying to cope with prevailing crime
BALTIMORE, Md. - The
dreams of success they
thought would be found in
America have been shattered by the prevailing
crime for a great I}.umber of
immigrant Koreans trying
to start their own businesses
here, according to a Washington Post story by Barbara
J . Katz.
Like other immigrants,
the Koreans left their homeland in search of the better
life, thinking America was
the place to save, then become independent business-

men. Most of them here own
small grocery stores.
Rather than the sweet
taste of prosperity, however,
the families work under the
threat of robbery, assault
and, at times, even murder
in the slum ridden ghettos
outlining the city.
On Dec. 8, Soon Ye 0, a 38year-old mother of six, was
shot to death while waiting
on customers in a small gr0cery store opened just a
week earlier by her family.
The store is closed now
and Pa.k In O. the victim's
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husband, sadly reflected on
his wife's dismal life. "She
didn't have a good time in
her life," h~
said. "She
worked very hard and she
passed away before she saw
a good life. My dream of being independent lasted only
one week. I have my doubts
about this country now."
0, 53, said he came to this
country in hopes his children could receive a good
high school education, which
must be paid for in Korea
The murder has spurred
other Koreans to take precautions against such intruders. Song Y Choung, owner
of Jessie's Food Market has
installed a $2,000 bulletproof protective window in
his establishment Customers enter only if Choung
buzzes them in.
The Yu-Jin Market took
even more drastic measures, converting the store into a mini fortress. An iron
grate covers the door, windows are boarded up and a
sheet of bullet-proof glass
separates the entrance from
the main part of the store, re-

sit down and talk to our Asian
American faculty-in fact, I
would welcome it
"I don't understand what's
going on, why they aresohostile. This comes as a oomplete
surprise and shock to us. We
are sort of mystified. We've
only had one session with Yasuhara (in November) and it
was not a pleasant one. But
when you get into discrimination, you've got to know
what you're talking about;
you need specific cases."
So far, according to Beasley, the charges outlined by
the JACL are either false or
have been distorted, as in the
case of recruiting monies.
Beasley concedes the university has not provided
monies for recruiting Asian
American students, even
though $4,000 is set aside for
luring Native Americans,
blacks and Chicanos.
''We've never denied this,"
he said, "but the university
has few Native Americans
and Chicanos and until several years ago, few blacks.
Some faculty did want to recruit from these groupsand it entailed not just talking to high schools, but going
directly to the families and
convincing them their children should go to college.
"Maybe there was this
need among Asian Americans, but we were not made
aware of it. We are willing to
recruit Asians if someone
wants to beat the drum
among the Asian oommunities about WSU," he said.
Beasley did not deny, either, the fact Asian American
student groups have not been
funded by the associated
students, which handles.budgets of all student activities.
Beasley explained the Asian
group simply has not asked
for funds in several years.
''When the (Asian) students were an activeorganizationand asked for funds, they
were funded. But the associated students have not received a request since 1975that's why they haven't been
funded. That they have never
been funded is untrue; that
they have not been funded recently is true because they
have not asked for funds."
Finally,
Beasley said
charges that the university
has failed to attract Asian
faculty are ''patently false."
"Asian Americans are the
only minority group that
have full professors. I don't
know where this charge
came from, but it's untrue.
Asian Americans are the
most completely integrated
group on campus. I do not believe Asian Americans are
discriminated against most of them are on the tenure track.."
This accusation bas
stemmed mainly from an in-

Sac'to councilman
running
Matsui
.
for Congress
SACRAMENTO, Calif. City councilman and vice
mayor Robert T. Matsui announced last week (Jan. 6)
his intention to seek veteran
Rep. John Moss' seat in C0n-

gress.
The
campaign
was
launched early to help 0ver-

come a lumcticap ~
Dame
recognition in the 3rd Coo-

Robert Matsui

gressiooaJ District, wbicb
covers tbe entire couuty. ~
tential rivals for the ~

cratic IMWDUwtim ill tile
June primm'y jndude s.:ramento Mayor Pbi1ip I8I&
berg and three ueemhiymen, EugeDe GuaIco. Vic
Fazio and Leroy Greeue.
A longtime SacramentD
resident who bas been involved in numerous c0mmunity activities, Matsui is
the first Japanese American
to serve on the Sacramento
City Council
In deciding to run for
Moss' seat, Matsui dropped
earlier plans to campaign for
county supervisor. He bas
represented the southside
(8th) district on the city
council since 1971.
In 1975, be was one of two
incumbents re-elected to the
council for another · four
years, running unopposed.
Matsui, a 36-year-old San·
sei attorney, is a past (1969,
president of the 'J ACL Sacramento chapter. He is a graduate of UC Berkeley and
Hastings College of lAw
(1967). In 1970, he was nominated Sacramento's Young
Man of the Year.
In the press conference
announcing his candidacy
for Congress, Matsui said be
has shared a ''very close" relationship with longtime office holder Moss, but
stopped short of saying
Moss ~d
given the council0
man his endorsement.

u.s. husband questions
Japan nationality law
TOKYO-An American husband and a Japanese wife in
Tokyo's
Minato-ku
last
month filed a suit with the
Tokyo District Court, claiming that the Japanese Nationality Act is "unconstitutional" and their four-month-old
girl should be naturalized as
a Japanese.
The couple claims that the
act, which stipulates that DO
child can acquire Japanese
citizenship unless his (her)
father is a Japanese, is "sexually discriminatory" and
therefore, constitutes an infringement of the ConstitutIon.
The girl in question was
born to the American father
"A", 49, and the Japanese
mother ''B'', 28, in August of
last year. The oouple, who decided to settle in Japan, tried
to register their baby as a
Japanese at the Minato Ward
office in early September,
but were refused because the
baby's father is not Japanese.
The couple say the Japanese Nationality Act is apparently designed to give
preference to men, which,
they claim, is sexually discriminatory and runs counter to Article 14 of the Constitution that guarantees the
equality of man and woman
Under the circumstances,
the couple says, they must
register their girl as an illegitimate child in order for
her to be naturalized as a
Japanese, thus affecting
their "normal" matrimony.
A lawyer for the couple

says the nationality act is full
of old, discriminatory
clauses and now is the time to
refonn the act.
Since "A" has been in Japan and away from the U.S.
for a long time, his daughter
is not eligible for either U.S.
or Japanese citizenship and
is, therefore, stateless.
"A" says, "I think my child
has a right to choose her nationality no matter what the

circumstances. "

-Mainichi Daily News

Marker sought at
Merced Center
MERCED, Calif.-The Livingston-Merced and Cortez
JACL chapters have ~
nounced their support of
AJR 47 which would designate Merced Fairgrounds as
a historical landmark as the
fonner site of the Merced
Assembly Center in early
1942.
The Merced County board
of supervisors had voted
against the resolution late laIt
year, arousing the twoJACL
chapters based in the county
to openly campaign for AJR
47. The resolution designates
all 12 wartime aaembly centers to be nominated to the
National Registerof Historic

Places.
Chapter presidents were

also aware there may be differences of opinion 8IDOIII
the membership urged tbey
conuuunicate wiI:b their respective board memben. 0
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KOREANS
Continued from Previous Pale

Quiring customers to give
orders through the glass.
Items are then passed
through a small bullet-proof
window.
In the past few years, Koreans have become one of the
fastest growing immigrant
groups in the WashingtonBaltimore area. Estimates
put the population between
30,000 and 40,000, according
to Katz' article.
The people's willingness
to take chances in prospering causes them to be more
victimired than they might
otherwise be, Dr. Keun Ho
Yu, a psychiatrist and boar4

Nekota, Hyok:hi, 87, of Honolulu,
died Dec. 24. Born at Kau on the Big
Island, be was the flI'St American of
Japanese ancestry to vote in Honolulu
in 1912. He ran the H. Nekata Store in
Moiliili, survived by w Ume, 9 child·
ren, 36 grandchildren and 18 greatgrandchildren.

ROSE

HILLS

So near
when care
means
so much
At Rose Hill , we
know rh at o ne visit
co nveni ence i impo rtant.
R ose Hills offer a
modern m o rtu ary, a
con venient fl ower shop and profession al
coun clo r , w ho
really under rand a
fa mily's need , and
budger requ iremen r .
Nearby Ro e Hill '
has been serv ing
fa mil ie ar a rime
of need w irh dig nity,
under tandi ng and
care for m ore rhan
two decade.

So Inuch IIUJre •••
costs 1I0llUJre

ROSE HILLS
MORTUARY
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park
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member of the Korean Society of Greater Baltimore,
said.
Perhaps because they
seem to move rapidly from
class to class-from wage
earners to storeowners "there may be some element
of jealousy, even perceived
competition" on the part of
the blacks, Yu explained.
Despite the difficulties,
most of the families think
they made the right move in
coming to the U.S. "Here we
can make the children a better life,' Mrs. Choun said. O'

cident where an Asian architect was not reclassified as a
senior architect, though he
naore druan exceeded the
qualifications for the higher
position.
WSU's
Discriminatory
Practices Committee found
Anthony Wong had indeed
been denied reclassification on grounds of racial discrimination, but Beasley refused to overturn the decision, saying the matter belonged in the hands of the
state Higher Education Personnel Board (HEPB).
Because Wong was a clas-

1980 JACL CONFAB

Slated Aug. 5-9
JACL National Convention
SAN FRANCIS~The
Board for 1980 under the direction of John Yasumoto
has tentatively set the date of the 1980 JACL Nationai
Convention here for Aug. 5 (MondaYr9 (Saturday).
Chairpersons for the various events are presently
being selected to insure proper planning for a successful convention. Outstanding booster events and
tours for the families of delegates are being selected
from an unlimited array of exciting activities and
points of interest in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Mike Ito, president of the San Francisco Chapter,
urges JACLers and their friends to make their longrange plans to attend the National Convention in 1980
in San Francisco.
0

sified employee, working UDder a specified c1assification
drawn up by the HEPB, the
school's administration
could not intervene in the
matter, Beasley said.
Wong did appeal the case
once to the HEPB before contacting the school committee, but was denied reclassification and failed to file another appeal within the time
period allowed.
''The Discriminatory Practices Committee recommended we reclassify Wong
and give bim back pay. But he
works in a non-academic,
non-teaching function and
we were not in a position to
reclassify. We did recommend to the HEPB that another investigation be conducted."
Beasley emphasized that
qualifications had nothing to
do with the Wong case. "He is
classified according to what
duties he performs and his
supervisors felt he was not
doing the work of a senior
architect. "
Beasley said he has "tried
my best" to relay the correct information regarding
the entire situation. "I believe the university should
have a scholars program," he
said, "but we just don't have
the funds now for a full professor. I'm not sure an Asian
American studies program

Pacific Northwest elects Isaki governor

SEATTLE, Wash.-Paul S. Nobuyuki. Agenda items m.: Act and the discrimination
Isaki of the Seattle JACL eluded the 78 convention, complaints against Washing0
Chapter was elected Gover- the Japan-U.S. Friendship ton State University.
nor of the Pacific Northwest
District Council for the 197879 term at the Dec. 11 qua'r:',
terly district meeting at
Bellevue, Wash.
- A Sansei whoSe birthplace
is listed as ''Topaz, Utah",
Isaki is currently the Assistant Director of the Central
Puget Sound Economic DeCORDIALLY INVITES YOU
velopment District and is responsible for management of
TO MEET DON WILSON
a four-county regional planning program in economic
development. Isaki is a graduate of the Univ. of California, Berkeley, and bas had 10
years of administrative and
consultancy experience with
such agencies as the King
Snohomish Manpower Consortium, Seattle Opportunities Industrialization Center
and the Neighborhood House
of North Richmond.
Harold "Bones" Onishi of
Portland was elected vice
governor, with Paul Seto,
Cockrail R<:c<:prion
treasurer, Edna Ellis, secre(hor d' ()(:uv rl' )
tary, and Peg Sargent, historian, completing the slate.
1:30 to 9:00 PM, Wednesday, January 25,1978
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national reparation committee
TIN SING RESTAURANT
chairman, met with the dis1523 W. Redondo Beach Blvd., Gardena
trict reparation committee to
discuss proposed legislation
DONATION : $10 per couple
and strategies.
(personal checks only. please)
Assistant Director Miles
Hamada was introduced to
For advance tickets , please call Ruth Kosaka - 323-5490
the PNW members by Karl
or Kay Higuchi - 538 -2400

COMMITTEE"TO ELECT
DON WILSON TO CONDRESS

Seaport deveJopment

WA~HINGTO-serng
that
federal assistance IS essential if Hawaii and ow US. off· hore areas are
to achieve transportanon eqwty WIth
the mamland, Sen. ~e1lnouy
( ~
Hawaii) has mtroduced legJslatioo
authonzing seaport development
grants as a means of proVIdi ng such
assistance. Inouye noted that Hawaii
is almost totally dependent on ocean
shipping fo r commerce and said
modem and efficient seaport facil.ities for prompt cargo processmg is as
neoessary as higIHpeed modem
cargo vessels.

\)fkm.m \(dl Rtl.,t!

\\ IlIttler ('llalomi.l
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WSU

Coadnued from Previous Pqe

Renew Membership

ENDORSE MENTS
John M FUJikaw ..
Sam Fu"moto
Poy Jung
Kay Iozu a

Arthur K. Kant!maru
Jack Kobayashi
T KobayashI
Dr John Koyama
CouncIlman Vince Okamoto
Ipartlal lost'

Ralph ROta
Alcano Pel"yo
Mt'3. CheSler K. SugImoto
Hirosh I Tada uma
Kuno Tamura
enny Uyeda
Ross E. Y"mahata. D.D.S.
Woodrow T. Yamaka
Frank M. Yonemura

has support of faculty and
students and I don't think we
should start one just because
people in Spokane want one. I
haven't received or seen
much from Spokane. They
are not communicating directly with us."
In its complaint, the Spokane chapter has requested
the establishment of an Asian
American studies center
with adequate support staff;
funding of Asian American
student organizations at an
equal level with other ethnic
groups; funding for recruitment of Asian American
students; the reclassification
of Wong and correcting the
minority staff imbalances in
accordance with affirmative
action mandates.
As of lasrweek, WSU had
not received word from the
HEW, but Beasley said he
was not worried about an investigation on the matter of
the Asian American studies
program.
(The school has responded
to an inquiry from Gov. Dixie
Lee Ray, who was contacted
by the Pacific Northwest District Council.)
"I do admit we havenotfulfilled the request for the
scholar's position, but we
plan to. Here, the JACL has a
legitimate criticism. But we
plan to fill the position sonae
time this year, if possible."
Beasley said he regrets the
conflict between the university and JACL and the fact
WSU has apparently been unable to provide the infonnationJACL needs to shed some
"light on the situation."

But. be staDds by WSU's
credibility and aff"mnative
action policies.
"If the fact WSU does not
have an Asian American
studies program means we
are discriminating, then
most of the colleges and universities in this country are
guilty of discriminating, because most don't have Asian
American studies programs.
"I just wish the JACL
would give us their source of
information. It keeps charging discrimination, but the
charges are not based on
fact."
0
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Business Opportunity

DRAPERY BUSINESS for sale in
$145,000 yearly gross.
Morro
Wookroom potential SSO,OOOplusinventory. 1.oog tenn bu.iIding. Lease
available. Warren Bunting, Agt.

Bay.

(805) n2-4884.

•

Employment

HOUSEKEEPER-UYE IN. Beauti-'
fuI Beverly Hills bome. Two adults
and one 3-yr-illd boy. Cooking and
child care required. Must drive and
have recent references. Car preferred but not essential Excellent
salary. (213) 27H1651 or 8424263.

•

Real

Angeles
Esta~Lo

BY OWNER.30nlot,3BR,2 BR, IBR+
den. 3 garages, fenced. large 6Ox160
lot, Nr Brooklyn-soto, Boyle Hgts.
Price to sell.
(213) 263-8013

•
Renta~rd

FURNISHEDONEBR,S210; furnished sgl S175; unfurnished 1 BR Sl9S
w /sto,:,e & refrig, heated pool, patio,
~nty
. 13605 So. Vermont Ave.,
I.iCla. Call (213) ~l
, 532·3660

West Los Angeles JACL Awdlluy

EAST-WEST FLAVORS

COOK BOOKS I and II
We are now taking orders for Eat West Flavo.. D, 331 pages of all
new recipes and menu suggestions. Our orlginal202-page Eat-West
Aavo.. is still available. Please send me:
_
-

copies E-W I, $4.50, 75¢ postage & handling: $5.25 each _ _
copies E-W D, $7.00, $1 postage & handling: $8.00 each _ _
TOTAL enclosed: $,_ __

Name ______ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
Stre~

~

_ ____

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _~-

City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

u.s

Angeles JACL Auxiliary
Please make checks payable to: West
1431 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

HJMEBRAND

DASHI NO MOTO
Dashi no Moto has aU the makings of a
delicious dashi. the aU-purpose Japanese SOt4>
stock. It's packed in bags for q uick and easy use ...
just steep in boiling water for 10 minutes. Season this
stock with soy sauce for a flavorfuJ osuimono or use
it as a cooking stock for your favorite meat, poultry
and fish dishes or in place of water for c:ooIdng
vegetables too_
Hime

o

JII"" ,00II eor"orat...
~OfF1CE

445 Kauf&nan Court. SouIh San Franc:tKo. Calf 94(E()
Branches Loa Angeles. s.n DIego. s.cnn.ruo ChiagD
New yen. ~.
Hou.aon
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ington, D.C. last month. Jim Nlsblda,
of Vilas, Colo., fully wtfitted in a red,
, white and blue tractor, drove to the
nation's capital, representing fann·
ers from southern Colorado. Tractors
from across the nation had parked in
front of the Capitol in December in
"silent protest". Each state also held
rallies at their capitals. Nishida,
whose mother Terry is also active in
the movement and Arkansas Valley
Robert Sakata of Brighton, Colo.,
JACL chapter, drove his tractor to
was named among ''Movers and ~
Wichita, Topeka and Dallas before
ers-Adams County's Most Influenti·
reaching Washington D.C. Fanners
al Citizens" for his success with Sakaare asking 100% parity for all agriculta Fanns. Sakata was also cited for his
tura1 products produced and conefforts to organize a Utah beet grow·
sumed in the United States. A strike
ers cooperative. He is past president
bas been threatened if the demand is
of National Sugar Beet Growers,
not met
served under the Nixoo and Ford Ad·
ministrations on the US. Dept of Ag·
riculture's Commodity Credit Board
Yoko (Nancy) IcbiDo, a native of
and has been awarded several citaLos Angeles, will appear as a soloist
tions, including Ford Motor Com·
with the American Ba1letTheater durpany's Farm Efficiency honor.
ing its California tour. She recently
At least one Japanese American
was awarded the brorue medal at the
joined the ranks of the disgruntled
Third International Ballet Competi·
fanners who "tractored" into Wash·
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Yoko Nancy Ichino
tion of Moscow, becoming the first
American woman and first American
ever to win a medal in the prestigious
competition. A fonner member of the
Joffrey Company in New York, Ms.

Rising land ~axes
dr_
iving out
east Sacramento Nikkei farmers
SACRAMENTO, Calif.-Ki-

yo Sato-Viacrucis, the 1950
J ACL Sacramento president,
has been the principal
spokesman for discontented
farmers in eastern Sacramento County.
Ironically, the farmers live
and toil in a 12S-acre area of
prime farmland known as
Happy Lane. Things are far
from happy in the valley,
though.
Rising taxes, aggravated
by expanding subdivisions
and surface mining are suffocating the farmers, most of
them Japanese Americans.
Many have been forced to
sell their prized acreage: .
Mrs. Sato-Viacrucis' feelings go deep in the issue. Her
80-year-old father, Shinji Sato, farms 15 acres of walnuts,
grapes and other fruits in the
area. He often boasts that his
farm supported nine children-eight of whom went to
college.
Many of the farmers like
Sato are elderly and have
large families. They receive
Social Security and pay the
taxes on the land by farming.
Mrs. Sato-Viacrucis has
been working to have the
area wned for agriCUltural
use to reduce the taxes. Robert French, chief appraiser
for Sacramento County, said,
however, that little hope can
be offered the fanners in
their plight, though he sympathizes with them.
"The Constitution says
land should be assessed at its
. full value, which depends on
what
other
properties
around it are selling for," he
said.
"The law is very peopleblind," French said. "It
doesn'tcarewho'soccupying
the land."
Mrs. Sato-Vi.acrucis said
the struggle has been long
and hard because the fanners here do not qualify under
the Williamson Act, a state
law which allows a county to
wne land for agricultural use
if landowners own a minimum acreage.

Nutrition program
due ir;l San Jose
SAN JOSE, Calif.- A daily
nutrition program, which
will include various classes
and services in the Japanese
language, will begin Feb. 1 at
the Wesley United Methodist Church for senior citizens (60 or over) under ponorship of the Japanese
American Community enior ervic _
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iean Ballet Theater in 1m.
Home in Hooolulu fora whileaftera
seven-year abl!lencewasBldeoOIdDD,
who is teaching art at the Univ.ofVe~
mont as head of its new ceramics department. Originally a psychology
major at the Univ. of Hawaii, he didn't
take his first ce{'aIIlics cWis until his
senior year. After working in a ce~
amics factory in California, be studied
at Arts Student l.eague,New York. He
later entered a crafts school in North
Carolina before landing his job, shar·
ing his art by teaching. "One thing I
would kind of hate to do is to put too
much financial pressure on my cer·
amics," he said.

sion of Hanna-Bubem Productioas
and will supervise the studio's expanding schedules of movies and oetwork television series and specials_
The Dec.. U Time magazine, 'in a
cover story about Washington Gov.
Dixy Lee Ray, named Nisei e~
preneur 'hal W...... as one of the
prime movers ''who shake Seattle".
The page-Iong article teI.ling of Ray's
first term in office, said "be (Watanabe-- persuaded the pnesidents of six

Pacific Citizen-3

Japuese sbippIDa c:ompnrics .. fII
wham be kDow&--m \lie SMtde •
their U.s. port. 'Ibat move creed
3,100 jobs, SSOmillion inamual diNct
beuefits for the region aod beJped
make Seattle <me ~ the natim's 1eading c:ontaineI'-sbi ports." tbe articIB
said. Vice president of the 8urtingtaD
Northern railroad, WalaDabe. 57, alIO
is state Harbor Ownmissimer.
CoatiJUled .. Pqe II

Business

Tetsuzo IDamanl, general manager
of Tokyo's Imperial Hotel from 1923
to 1970, was elected to the Travel Hall
of Fame of the American Society of
Travel Agents at its annual convention in Madrid The award is given for
outstanding contributions to travel in
the 20th century. Inamura's son, IeMro, now executive vice president and
general manager of Imperial Hotel,
accepted the award. The seruor Inamura is 90 years old

~
Y. M~,
executive
vice president of Craig Corp.. was
elected treasurer of the Foreign
Trade Assn. of Southern California.
Motokane is also one of 11 directors to
serve in 1978 following election to a
two-year tenn. Among those elected
to the FTA Directors were KazlImaItokawa, director general of the Japan
Trade Center, and Jack P. Whitebouse. oresident of Whitehouse Ass0ciation, Inc. . .. Iwao Takamoto was
appointed vice president and executive in cl1arJte of the animation divi-

The acreage requirement, -help the farmer's existence.
which differs from county to
Some, like Masateru and
county, is 100 acres in Sacra- Eleanor Hashimoto are just
mento. Each farmer in Hap- selling their 60 acres and
py Lane, however, owns an moving to the city.
average of 20 acres, making
"There's just too much
the act ineffective, Mrs. Sa- noise and pollution out here,"
to-Viacrucis said.
Hashimoto said.
0
"There's no feeling for the
quality of life when thedevelopers plan their work," she
said. "You look at what's been
AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
done and you feel apologetic
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000 .
to the earth."
French has suggested the
farmers pool their land and
file collectively under the
4
Williamson Act. However,
because most of the farmers
went through the trauma of
relocation during World War
per annum
~l
they are afraid to undercompounded
taKe any such action against
quarterly
the government, Mrs. SatoViacrucis said
"They're afraid of further
racism. We have the peaceat-any-price syndrome," she
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INTERESTPLUS ...
A new concept In
time deposits.

SAVE WITH US
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said.

Being situated close to
Mather Air Force Base,
where jets raise the noise levels beyond tolerance, doesn't
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National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your Signature
to qualified borrowers.

YEAR END TAX PLANNING

In the race for top interest rates in time
deposits, all good banks finish about the same.
But now Sumitomo moves ahead with the new

IDterestPius . --

Now, $2,000 in a one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank interest
rate ... PLUS ... one of the most generous and
unique package plans ever offered!
A maximum $1,000 credit line
(overdraft protection) !
Free checking account
(no minimum balance required) !
Commission-free travelers cheques!
PLUS many more opportunities ~
to save!
.
~
50 get the best run ever for time
~
deposit money at 5umitomo.
Regulations ,mpose substantia l mterest penalt'es upon prematu re w,thdrawal

+ ~e

SumitomoGJJankgf GaJiforllia
Member FDIC '

IRA and KEOGH
PLANS FOR BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND SELF·EMPLOYED
spouse, who has received no
wages during the year. Gen·
erally, two separate IRA
accounts are maintained.
Contributions up to $1,750
or 15% of the working spouse's
compensation, whichever is
less, are permitted. The amount contributed should
be equally
divided between your
account
and that
of your
spouse.
For example,
a contribution of $1 ,750
would require
that $875 be
depOSited
to each
account.

If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified
retirement plan - or are selfemployed Merit Savings has a
plan to help you retire with
greater financial independence
taking full advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by corporations and other large companies . This year, a
SPOUSES IRA has
been approved. A
SPOUSES IRA is an
alternative
account
which an
employed
IRA
participant
can
establish for
a nonemployed
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Let us help you plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (2131 624·7434' TORRANCE (213) 327-9301- M ONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011

The one that does more does It .Ith
A COMPLETE TROST DEPARTMEflT.
California First Bank has a full-serv ice Trust Department with
offices to serve you in Los Angeles, Beverly Hills and
Newport Beach . And our experience d trust office rs are
available on an appointment basis at any of our LA and
O range County offices.
A secure future is you rs at ove r 100 statewide locations of
California First Bank . It's simply a matter of planning. So
contact one of our tru st officers d irectly, or make an appointm e nt through your local office today. It's just anoth e r way we
intend to make banking more, than it ever was before.

TRUST DEPARTMENT OFFICES
LOS ANGELES

James Boyle
616 W 61h S l , 213/ 972·5272

WMney Lee
11661 San VICetlle 8IYd , 213/47&0911
NEWPORT BEACH

Rldlard Jacltson
1S01 Westcltlf Of • 714/624·3111
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Comments, letters & features
•

Foreign language languishes
much needed boosted has been given
to the study of foreign languages in
America by the embarrassing inaccuracies of President Carter's initial interpreter during the stopover in Warsaw on Dec.
29. The interpreter erroneously had Carter saying he had "abandoned the United
States" and had come to understand theFt>lish people's "lusts for the future". The incident necessitated an official American
apology.

A

A State Dept. official also pointed to a
serious structural defect in U.S. diplomacy: The United States is remarkably weak
when it comes to language interpretation
The episode calls attention to a profoundly
serious national problem: On the whole,
Americans have shown far less interest in
. foreign languages and cultures than have
the peoples of most other industrial countries.
It required the ruling of the U.S. Supreme
Court, we well remember, for schools not
to deprive a child's education because he
or she didn't speak or understand English.
As a result, bilingualism and multi~r
alism are making steady in-roads in our
social patterns.
The Allied military, during World War

II, was at a disadvantage in the Pacific until
thousands of Nisei specialists in Japanese
carne on the scene. In the arena of international trade today, American industry has
not more successfully penetrated the Japanese market, for example, partly because
ofJapanesegovernmentrestrictions--but
also partly because many American businesses haven't bothered to adequately
learn how to reach and appeal to Japanese
consumers.
Regarding the Middle East, lllinois CongressmanPaul Simon was in Cairo not long
ago. He was deeply disturbed the four U.S.
embassy staffers in Cairo, who accompanied him for the visit with President Sadat, couldn't speak Arabic and the two
Egyptian drivers couldn't speak English
''You can't imagine the mess we were in

because the drivers hadn't been instructed
as to where we were going ... That experience only points up one great weakness we
have in American education-the decline
in the teaching of foreign languages," Simon said "It's incredible, but the U.S. Foreign Service no longers a foreign
language backgrOlmd before you can enter. When I talk to State Dept officials,
they say they want people with language
skills, but because so few Americans have
studied foreign languages, they had to
drop the requirement."
Simon quoted statistics indicating that in
1965, some 31 percent of U.S. high school
students studied a foreign language. T<r
day, only about 20 percent do. Some colleges have eliminated their foreign language requirement for graduation

Los Angeles Times writer Bill Drummond in Washington mentions some other
dimensions to the problem For instance,
in meetings with Orinese leaders, the U.S.
used interpreters supplied by the Chinese.
The State Dept brass sees interpreters as
"service personnel" in almost the same
rank as building maintenance men, some
longtime interpreters complain. Its fulltime staff can handle nine languages (including Japanese, Chinese, Russian, Arabic}-but with English frequently used in
world diplomacy, foreign representatives
assume an accommodating posture and
converse in English.

•
Rep. Simon prevailed upon President
Carter to establish a commission to recommend language studies in the U.S. be improved. Commissions are no guarantee for .
action. But after his Warsaw experience,
Carter has reason to give this commission
more attention than he otherwise might
have.
JACL, it should be added, has favored
teaching of foreign languages--especially
Japanese in public schools. To the credit of
some chapters, they sponsor their own
classes on weekends.

What the Surveys Show
PART NINE

Five JACL districts have
conducted a community survey on reparation through
questionnaire. They are the
Pacific Northwest, Northern
California-Western Nevada,
Pacific Southwest, Midwest
and Eastern districts.
Ninety-two percent of the
results tabulated came from
the West Coast, the largest
being from Nortbern California-Western Nevada district
which contributed 62 percent of the total 3,904 respondents. The respondents
were 54 percent males and 64
percent females; 7 percent
were Issei, 83 percent Nisei
and 10 percent Sansei and
others.
Ninety-two percent of the
respondents had experienced Evacuation. Less than
a third had filed claims with
the 1948 Evacuation Claims
Act Many could not document their losses. Ninetytwo percent of the claimants
received some form of settlement, which collectively
came to 8% cents to a dollar
lost on 1942 evaluation.

•

How meaningful are questionnaire results: As in all
statistics their value is directly proportional to the
clear understanding of the issue. The dilemma of the
reparation issue to most
Japanese Americans lies primarily in the method of re-

Oh, How Time Has Mellowed ... Me
Philadelphia
few days from her law school classes, the first night we
chatted until we both suddenly realized it was well past bedtime: it was 3 a.m. During the course of our discussion that
evening (morning), she alluded to the fact that her father''that's me"-had mellowed over the years, that I had become
more understandable and less unreasonable as a parent. And
therein lies the subject-matter for this column, for all us Nisei
parents. Indeed, undoubtedly for all parents.
TO PLACE MATIERS into perspective, it should be said
Daughter No. 2 is, and always has been, active and somewhat
strong-willed. (Sounds familiar, doesn't it?) In her younger
days, particularly as she entered ~to
her ' te~,
from time to
time it was a source of confrontatlons of varymg degrees: an
assertive daughter versus a finn father. (Begins to sound
even more familiar, n'est ce pas? ) From my perspective, at
times it was somewhat like trying to keep an irrepressible
oilwell under cap and controlled. Well, maybe not quite, but at
times, that's the way I, the father, felt.

SHE WENT away to college. To Boston. And so,
oilwell or not, the cap and the controls, such as they were, were
no longerthere-forall practical purposes. In her second year
at college, she decided that she wanted to move into a coed
dorm. This declaration, mind you, to a Nisei father who, in his
day, would hardly hold hands with a damsel, let alone share
quarters on a common floor. Yes, you're right: she got her
~

REPARA

liON co-:.ni

way. No, I didn't fight it, although I expressed mild reservations. (The sequel to that one, by the way, is that at the end of
her second year, she decided this coed existence wasn't for
her, and she moved out.)
I TInNK IT was her third year at college that she included
in one of her letters a passing observation that really struck
me. This irrepressible "oilwell" included a passage in her
epistle that her father (that's still me) was usually right99%of
the time! Now, fll tell you that was quite an admission, particularly coming from the oilwell and directed to the cap that
had sought to control the flow. And a ratingof99%ain't bad, no
way! I'll take it any day of the week, under any circumstances, for any purpose. Yes'sir.
WELL, WHAT DAUGH'IER No.2 is yet to discover one of

these days, is that perhaps her father didn't shift his position
by very much over these years, starting from those hectic
teenage years. Maybe, just maybe, it was she who made the
bulk of the shift (lfanything, as the years have gone by, I have
become even more convinced in my positions and set in my
ways.)
MORE mAN ONCE have I regretted that if not "wisdom",
then at least some ''faith'' in one's parents, didn't come to her
(and our other children) during those teenage years. How
much easier it would have been upbringing the brood! Oll. 90
very much.

AND I CAN just see all you parents out there vigorously
nodding. In hearty agreement
0

dation or an organization
controlling the disbursement of the fund, individuals
will be ignored. To prove
their individual needs claimants will have to go through
the humiliation of declaring
themselves indigents
which, to them, makes the redresS received a charity.
Since pre-World War II
many Issei and Nisei at
poverty level have clung to
the dignity of work, however
meager the renumeration.
Their pride would not allow
them to be classified as charity cases. They will not, now,
allow themselves to be so
classified, even if it meant
living out their remaining
few years in continued
poverty and want
Their pride and their dignity must be respected. It
was their dignity and diligence that helped make it
possible for the rest of us to
reach our present status.
These surviving Issei and
elderly Nisei deserve restitution for their war-time incarceration. Administrative red
tape should be minimized.
Restitution should be given
to them in all baste.

ation. Therefore, the statement that reparation is being
asked mostly by Sansei and
others who had notkoown the
agonies of Evacuation is nota
true statement. Thirty-five
years have not erased the
harsh memories of being imprisoned without charges or
trial, and the indignities they
suffered.
Eighty-three percent fav~
ored payment to individuals
•
rather than to a trust or an
Next week we sballlook inorganization An overwhelm- to the Japanese Canadian exing majority was expressing perience, and see what they
their fear that with the foun- are doing about this todaY.D

Of the 3,904 respondents 94
percent was in favor of reIr
aration from theFederalgovemment as redress for the
World War II Evacuation and
imprisonment. In the Eastern district 80 percent were
in favor of reparation, and in PC LmERBOX
the 'Midwest 84 percent; but
Subscription
they were only 1.2 and 5.1
percent respectively of the Editor.
Ted is a member of the Mid-Coh.an·
total respondents answering
bia chapter for 19n and will renew.
this question.
Shouldn't the Pacific Citizen come

EAST WIND: William Marutani

THE OTHER WEEK when Daughter No.2 was home for a

dress which seems mordinately complicated with conflicting opinions.
The survey, however,
shows two results which are
statistically significant. We
believe they are valid.
Ninety-four percent of the
respondents said that reparation should be paid by the
U.S. government for the
Evacuation and detention of
persons of Japanese ancestry during World War ll. Respondents were 90 percent
Issei and Nisei, and 92 perCE!l!t had e~rtEvacu-

with his membership rather than by
subscription as we have not been subscribing it separately as you have
stated

T.Y.

Portland, Ore.

1b1s Is Cue "C". SubscrIber above
is respoodiDg to the st.mdard soHcJ..
tadon letter that Is eent 10 members
who bad falled to renew. WbatthePC
does is to ask such ~
10 continue
subscription on a non-member basis.
In this putkuIar cue, Ted's PC IU~
seripdon was baed on a 1976 IDembersblp as the paper was supposed to
stop by July, 1!n7, t.bougb we were
remiss III not cutting off on time leadIng him to believe membenhip ,..
also current. Starting this year, PC
cutoII' will be "00 time" .-Editor.

•

Evacuation from the Pacific ooast
durina World War m
It is true that winning eJtOrbitant
claims against the government, insul'ance companies, corporations, doc·
tors, and other sources ofwealth is the
fashion today. But itshould be obvious
that the excessive CUlts are paid by
you and me, the American people, in
higher taxes and rampant inflation.
Perhaps if we former evacuees,
wboseclaims forhunciredsof millions
of dollars is ampletely justified,
~uld
state publicly dIIt for the good
01 all America, we will make DO fUJ'tb.
er claims for damages it would set a
moral example for our fellowcitizena.
Why should we sacrifice our selfinterest in this manner? Everyone bas
his own reasons. Some of my friends
enlisted in the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team from relocation camps
and gave their very lives, because
they loved Amerial. That may be re.
son enough for most of us.
May God bless America.
MASARUODOI
Gardena. Calif.

•
Bouquet

Anti-Reparation
Editor.
When the biblical patriarch Job lost
everything be bad, bewd: "The Lord
giveth and the lord bath taken away;
blessed be the name of the Lord"
Japanese Americans have received
great good from our government.
Scbo1arships for our children, retirement benefits tor our aging parenti,
compensation when we are unemployed or disabled, and somucb mare.
In the light of such benefaction,
wouldn't it be fitti.ng tor Japanese
Americans to renounce any further
restitution for Ioases suftered dwi.aa

•

~ b(, ~!S

Editor.

Just a short note 10 let the readers
know that in our organi:z.atioo we have
people like Frank Iwama who volunteers his legal services for the JACL
organization and Cwbic.b) most of the
time ROeS IlIUIOOced.
Last year the Monterey Peninsula
Chapte r applied for the Welfare
Building Tax E2m.ption which we
started in February 1977, tbinltina it
was just a matter of filling forma. Al.
ter str\lIralina thna.udt d.ifficult forma
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U-NO BAR: Raymond S. Uno

Delicate Balance
Salt Lake City
As the 1978 National Convention draws near, priorities must be established Developing the priorities requires a great deal of commitment from many people
because deadlines must be
met, money allocated, demands, both reasonable and
many unreasonable, made on
those involved and those we
would like to get involved
Voluntary activities test
the mettle of all the members of any organization, particularly when it comes to
planning and working for the
future: There is no doubt in
the minds of the Convention
Board that we have our work
cut out for us.
The next six and a half
months will tell whether we
have measured up toouroWD
expectations and those who
have entrusted the responsibilities for a National Convention upon us.

•
We have already encountered many obstacles and
roadblocks to our varied
plans. Although we have succeeded in overcoming many,
we still have others that require a great deal of thought,
wisdom and sacrifice in
order to do the best job pos-

sible for all concerned.
Trying to respond in a
timely and well-reasoned
manner to all inquiries and
requests has not been possible.
Asking anyone to do anything over the holidays was
not in the proper posture of
the holiday spirit, so, as
things go, from Thanksgiving to the week after New
Year was-for all intents and
purposes--a vacation for the
Convention Board.
Now, since we have all had
~ good long rest, we should be
able to concentrate on planning again to solve, in the best
way we know how, problems
that have arisen relating to
the Convention.

•
For the most part, things
are looking quite good.
We need input from all
members, chapters, district
councils and anyone else regarding the exact structure
of the various workshops. We
would like to make the workshops springboards for the
future. Not only the future of
the young, but for the middle
aged and those beyond.
We really need to examine
what we can do for the Japanese American community
from East to West coast from

Pacific Citizen--5

the Canadian border to the
Gulf of Mexico.
Even if it's a start, it is better than we have ever done
before and still not too late.
We have much talent and
resources available and what
we need to do is bring together those who care, those who
know, those who need and
those who can give.

•

So far, things look good. It
can look better if you will participate.
We need to strike a delicate
balance for our society of
haves, have nots and those
who feel they belong to neithergroup.
0

.LETTERS
Continued from Previous Page

and letters fOl'eleven months with the
assessor's offICe, we were ready to
throw in the towel. We then remembered the article in the Pacific Citizen
by f'l:lmk lwama en<Xluraging chapters to me for the Building Tax Exemption.
We called Frank lwama in Sacra·
mento and be took over from there
and after a few more telephooe calls,
we received the good news from
Frank that the tax exemption was
approved by the Secretary of State.
He did all this during his busy mov·
ing period to his new law office. We
are very fortunate to have sucb a dedicated person like Frank who COQtri~
utes much time and effort and want to

the true feelings and happenings oftheJapaDenver, Colo.
The seventh and eighth nese people. It's ·too bad that people of difgraders at Gilbert Middle ferent heritages have to go through discrimiSchool in a predominant- nation by others. Mter all everyone is just the
suburb of Portland, same and shouldn't be treated different. Bely white, midl~as
Ore., have a teacher named Mrs. Etsuko Ichi- cause they're all people. If other people who
kawa Osaki. Mrs. Osaki is a Nisei who grew up did this would only know how it felt to be
in Seattle and went through the Nisei exper- pushed around and discriminated against
ience so familiar to all of us. This qualifies they probably wouldn't be so prejudiced."her, like other Nisei, to guide young Ameri- Therese Rictor.
cans of various backgrounds ina particularly
.. . .. Do you see as much discriminatioo
effective way to become more sensitive to now as you did then? I don't think that there is.
this nation's glories and responsibilities.
People are starting to see that all people have
Among Mrs. Osaki's duties is teaching generally the same ability to do things. Did
home economics and reading, a segment of you have a bard time in school with the other
which is a sequence called "family living. JJ children? Di4 your parents and teachers
Here the pupils become acquainted with the teach you to be proud of your heritage? Most
various cultures that make up America. One peopledon'tknowwhathappenedtotheJapaof their resources is a book called "Direc- nese after the Pearl Harbor attack but wbtm
tion," which contains an adaptation from the they learn of it they can't believe that their
book "Nisei" Mrs. Osaki used the chapter to parents and grandparents could have done
acquaint her pupils with the Evacuation, fol- that. Did you ever get angry enough at somelowing up the reading by telling them about one for something they said to hit them? I
know that I would have.-Jeff Loel
her own experiences.
" ... I think it was wrong to make the Nisei
All this moved the pupils, presumably with
and
Issei evacuate their homes because of
a little prodding from their teacher, to write
to me. I received a bundle of brief letters on their Japanese background It was very unruled notepaper, some of which I would like to fair and I hope that something like that never
happens in the United States again."-Tamshare with readers of this column.
myPrazeau.
The degree of awareness about human
"Was it really that bad? It must have been
rights and the injustice of racial discrimination varied widely. At one extreme was a lad difficult trying to keep your parents expecwho wrote: "In my sixth period class we read tations-hard work, honesty, humility, obedisome of 'The Quiet American' and did some ence, loyalty, respect for parents and love of
questions. My sixth period teacher, Mrs. El:su learning. Even though I haven't gone through
Osaki gave us a whole packet of things. I had this experience, I do understand what it
some trouble with the work. But we are now would be like. Well, the mixup you had in your
ending the chapter. This is my last assign- childhood, I hope you don't go through anyment," to which he probably added a mental thing like that again! JJ-Erin Hundtoft.
''whew, and thank goodness."
Me, too. I couldn't survive another childhood,
especially at my age.
But there were many more thoughtful re•
actions, like these:
Thanks for writing, students of Mrs. 0sa"We read the prologue of your book called ki's class. I hope you'll never forget the ideals
'Nisei' in one of our reading books. Of what I on which our country was founded, and the
read it sounded like a good book and it showed need to make sure we live up to thoseidea.ls.(]
thank him publicly for his dedication
and wish him much success in his new
venture.
ROYALMANAKA,
.
President
Monterey Pen.insulaJACL

•

About A/catraz

Editor:
I was out of town on Dec. 10 and
<Xluld not attend the National Park
Service's public bearing on Alcatraz
Island.

I just can't get excited over seeing a
huge Torii on Ak:atraz. An enclosed
mall with exhibits and hundreds of
tourists clambering over the island
seems even less attractive. Leaving it
as it is, a rotting prism buildings with

a notorious past, serves no useful purpose.
For centuries "AIcatraz" was a
peaceful haven for the wildlife that
teemed in and over San Francisco
Bay. Many are still here. but their
natural habitats have been taken
away.
Remove all man-made structures
'from the island. Bring in ferti.le soils
and also sands. Plant trees. Improve
certain sborelines. Make itintoa wi1dlife refuge. Man should be forbidden
on the island.
The island would enrich the San
Francisco Bay-tD be appreciated by
the natives and the tourist! alike, not
to mention its inhabitants.
CLIFFORDY. UYEDA
San Francisco

•

Short Note
Editor:

That was a great Holiday laue.
Read it front to ~
104 . . . .
iDcluding the ads. I wonder if otbIIIn

are as touched by s.cm SekD's wri~
ings as I, and grow "c:uriouserandCUl'iouser" to kDaw more .bout ber.
PIeas&-bow about a photo of her for
theP.c.?

CHERRY KlNOSIDTA
Seattle, Wash.

We'lle already cubdpa photo but
it is not ~.
Besides we C4ft all
meet her in SQU LDke 0Iy durina rite

conwmtion nut SummeT.-&1.

Sansei in Canada ponder 'Where do we go from here?'
Paul Isald of Seattle JACL (and now PNWDC Gov.

eroor) was lnvtted by the AIbet1a Semel group with facfIi.
tadoo of Dr. GordooHirabeyuhl to partjcipate in the Japenese <'nadian Youth Conference in c.Jpry. Oct. 28aod 29.
Dr. Hlra~
formel' Seattleite, Is • professor
cloIOIY at the Univ. ~ Edmooton and a prime organizer«
the Japanese Carw!!Jm CenteonJaJProject.1sa.Id _ooeof
the speUenon the tbIme: "Where Do We Go from Here1"
1be COJIfereoce was a follow-up to the Cememd.al program
held in Torooto last July. Here Is a review from the Seattle

«•

JACL NewsJetter.-F4

•

Seattle
Three hundred Canadian Sansei attended
from all over Canada. This WdS the first such
meeting in Canada to deal with Japanese
Canadian identity and to come to some understanding of their Canadian heritage.
Paul lsaki had set up three objectives of his
own when he received his invitation: ( 1) to
detennine whether there was any validity
on North American Japanese experiences to
find something in common beyond having
had Japanese immigrant roots and the experience of Evacuation in World War II and the
subsequent acculturation of Japanese people
in respective countries; (2) wbether he might
have something in common with Japanese
Canadian Sansei; (3) and to review acquain-

tance with Dr. Hirabayashi
da are SO much different.
lsaki reaJired that he was making impreslsaki said;
sion as an interloper on just one week-end
''The notion of what it means to be an Amerlsaki found that while there were striking iean is an abstract part of the thought It is
similarities between Japanese American and extremely abstract to try to describe what a
Canadian Sansei there were also very impor- Canadian is. I asked several people over the
tant and significant differences in terms of weekend who were grappling with 'Are We
Canadian?' 'Are We Japanese Canadian?' I
experiences. He said,
"So much of what I have come to think asked, 'What is a Canadian?' The answers I
about in terms of being Sansei and beingJapa- got were two no's. 'We are not American,' 'We
nese American, is the product of the things are not British Subjects.' It doesn't tell what
that I have experienced in my life, much of it they are but it does tell what they are not"
which was an opportunity whether I wanted it
The conference provided some of the Sanor not interacting with other people of Japasei to come in contact for the first time with
nese ancestry, having grown up in the West the facets of westernized Japanese heritage
Coast with strong Japanese community ensuch as "sbikatagaMi (it can't be helped),"
clave in the Bay Area The opportunity to
'enryo", and other aspects of Japanese heriinteract was always there whether I chose to
tage that affected their grandparents'lives,
take advantage of it or not"
their lives, and their parents'lives.
The conference provided for the first time
lsaki said this has not been the case in
Canada. He cited Dr. Hirabayashi's figure on the opportunity for the delegates to be in one
the intermarriage rate of Sansei in Canada in place for any prolonged period of time with
excess of 80%. The Canadians, lsaki said, had other people of Japanese ancestry, particuless opportunity for interaction since the _ larly the Sansei, outside tbeirown families
"Tbere was great deal of talk during the
number of Japanese people are considerably
less than here in the United States and also conference about bow absurd it was to be
because of geography and institution in ean. talking about being Japanesey," IIaki said.

"The Sansei were fully assimilated in theCaoadian culture. It wasn't until discwJsioD 01
some cultural traits on inner lepcy of the
Japanese Canadian very similar to that of
Japanese American that many oftbese youIII
people.bad ever thought in context about being of Japanese ancestry.
''There was this lack of opportuDity to illteract, the inability to confront one anotber.
and to talk about things. There was a ar-t
deal of recognition of things way back into
childhood they remembered, tbinp !bey ...
called their parents saying in terms 01 die
Nisei The Evacuation was particularlybanb
and lasted over five years (1941-4n.
"The deeD emotion many of the N"1Iei left
because of the Evacuation have Jed 10 e9BI
greater desire not to talk about Evan-rion 10
Sansei younger people. So iDOSt 01 the Samei
were almosttotallyignonmtabout theEV8CItarion."
-Seattle JAcr. CDec. 1977)
9111tject _ _ 11
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Calendar, pulse & memos
Placer County
gears for 50th

MEMO FROM HEADQUARTERS:

A new column
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
The new National Staff is reassessing all general
services and administrative details of JACL
operations. We are starting from ground up and
reviewing our administrative methods to function
like a real business office, Examples are the
revamping of our general filing system,
development of District Funding Guidelines and
Reporting Forms, and reorganizing our bookkeeping
system .. . Scheduled for Jan 17-19 was a workshop
for all JACL staff members to give National and
District staff members the opportunity to meet each
other and discuss ways to improve JACL
management
PUBUC RELATIONS
An important function hosted by and at National
Headquarters was a Christmas-TIlank You party on
Dec. 22. About 100 Japanese Americans and Japanese
Nationals from both the business and social services
communities attended.
The party was to reflect our thanks to all who
helped us during the year. It also gave business
and social service people a chance to get acquainted
. .. Other functions were attended during the month
such as meetings with California's Lieutenant
Governor Mervyn Dymally, Senator Alan Cranston,
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn of Los Angeles and with
JACL Pacific Northwest and Pacific Southwest
District Council representatives.
GENERAL SERVICES
Membership reports that our total to date is 31,483.
This is the first time over the 30,000 mark ... Travel
program has the itinerary for its South American
tour. Interested members should contact the National
Headquarters Travel Coordinator or an authorized
JACL travel agent ... Of importance to all Blue
Shield health insurance subscribers is to renew your
membership with JACL This is to insure your
continued coverage.
PROGRAM
The JAYS (Japanese American Youth) are keeping
active with dinners and meetings by Sonoma County,
Midwest District and Intermountain District Youth
Councils ... Reparation Committee Chairperson, Dr.
Clifford Uyeda, is running a series of articles in the
PC and is interested in hearing comments from
members ... Districts are forming comit~
in
support of Nikkei participation on the Commission of
the Japan-United States Friendship Act We have
information packets available for anyone interested
in the Act . . . Sponsors for the Masao Satow Project are now ready to ask for donations to the fund. A
letter will soon be reaching members asking for
support. The fund will be used to write the "JACL
STORY".
0

1978 Officers
DIABLO VAlLEY JACl..
Jack Nakashima, pres; Joe Shitara.
1st vp; Mollie Fujioka, 2ndvp; William
SUluki, treas; Alyce Honda, sec; Wilma Hayashi, newsletter & pub. Board
me mbers-Don Meeker, Masaye Nakamura, Ed Kubokawa , Yukio Wada,
Nanc y Doi, Mei Nakano, Raymond
Yamada, Richard Tsuji.

LIVlNGSTON-MERCED JACL
Caroline Nakashima, pres; Buichi
Kajiwara, vp;FtankKirihara,corsec;
Kay Yorba, rec sec; Kazuko Tanji, hist;
Suzv Mivake. Dubl: Sherman Kishi &
Doug Frago, prog & act; area reI>Willy Kimoto, Cressey; James Tanioka, Merced; Sam Okuye, Livings ton;
Robert Ohki, youth & schol; Frank
Shoji, 1000 Club; Fred Hashimoto, PC
Ads; Leonard Kiooshita, past pres; B.
Kajiwara C. Nakashima, de\.

--------------------------1
Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe
Scholarship Fund

Contributions can be made to the Yatabe
Scholarship Fund, which was established in
1975 by the O1icago JACL Chapter.
Name .......................... . .................. .

I Address

I

................................. .

City. State, ZiP ....

. . . . . . . . , ...... .

Scholarship '
I Please make checks payable to the Yatb~
I Fund and mall to:
Chicago JACl, 541 5 N Clark St., Chicago, III 60640

I
,-~

•

AUBURN, Calif. - Former
Loomis Judicial District
Judge Cosma Sakamoto was
installed president of the
Placer County JACL, which
is celebrating its 50th year
this year. Ceremonies took
place Jan. 16 at the Akatsuki
Restaurant here with Frank
Iwama of Sacramento, na:.
tional JACL legal counsel, as
the installing officer.
Sakamoto, who was chaIr
ter president prewar in 1937,
is a chapter member of the
pioneer JACL chapter and
has been an active participant throughout the years.
Judge Wayne Wylie of the
Auburn Judicial District was
guest speaker. Koichi Uyeno
was in charge of program
with George Hirakawa. 0

the formation of the chapter
in the middle of 1977.
The Diablo Valley JACL
installation dinner for its
1978 full-term officers led
by Jack Nakashima will be
held on Friday, Jan. 27, 7:30
p.m. at the Kappa Restaurant, 2262 Clayton Road, Concord.
Guest speaker will be Dr.
Clifford Uyeda, who has
chaired several JACL committees (reparation, the
whale issue, Iva Toguri).
George Kondo, Regional Director, will install the new
officers.
State Sen. John Nejedly
will be present as a guest.
Entertaipment will be by a
. folk singer Phil Gotanda.
Tickets are $7.50 per person. Reservations can be
made through:

•

William Suzuki, 425S Chaban Dr.,
Concord 94521 (685-2784).

Diablo Valley

SCA seminars

The Diablo Valley JACL,
in order to conform with all
other JACL chapters, has
established that its membership term shall begin at the
commencement of each calendar year. An interim
_ board has been serving since

Calendar

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-Two sixweek seminars on the spiritual roots
of Asian culture are being conducted
by the Buddhist Churches of America. Seminars are being held at the
M¥ffiBuddhist Temple Wednesdays,
Jan 11 to Feb. 15 from 7:30. and at San
Jose Buddhist Church Betsuin Tuesdays Jan. 24 to Feb. 28.
7:J0.9:30 p.m.; Kiyo FUkumoto, hA.
Scbo~
Office of Urban AIf, spkr.
• JAN. 28 (Saturday)
Monterey PeniDsuJa.-Inst dnr,
Rep. Leon Panetta, spkr.
EDC--Qtrly sess, Washington OC
JACLhosts. ·
Washlngtm, D.C"....Inst dnr-dance,
Ft. Myer Officers Club, Arlington, Va
7:30 p.rn. ; Sen. S1. Hayakawa, spkr.
F're:sJ»-l.ssei appreciation potluck
dnr, Buddhist CllUrch Annex, 6:30
p.m.
SeIaDoco-Inst dnr, Twin Dragon
Restaurant, Anaheim, 7 p.m.
San Jas&.-Inst dnr, Pinehurst Inn, 6
p.m.; Lt Gov Mervyn DymalIy, spkr.
Twin Oties-Inst dnr, Normandy
lnn,7p.m.;JudgeWtlliamMarutaniof
Philadelphia, spkr.
Detroit-Inst dnr, Bonnie Brook.
Los AngeJes-442nd Vet Assn of
So Calif inst dirHlance, Miramar H<r
tel, Santa Monica, 7:~
p.m.
• Gardena-MISISo Cal's New Year
dnr, Kawafuku Restaurant, 7 p.m.;
Joe Harrington, spkr., "Yankees Samurai".
• JAN. 29 (Sunday)
Hoosier-lnst dnr,Daruma Restaurant, Indianapolis.
• JAN. 30 (M0IIday)
TUlare County-Mtg, VlSalia Buddhist Church, 7 p.rn.

(- A non.JACL event)
• JAN. 20 (Friday)
HoIlywood-GalIery tour, Pacificu1ture Asia Museum, Pasadena, 7:30 p.rn.
with Tomoo Ogita, ' 'Evening withJapanese Woodblock Prints".
• JAN. 21 (Saturday)
Fresno-PCYA Benefit din-ilance.
Palm Lakes Country Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Sally Naito. 19n PCY A reo. sokr.
Freoch Caml>-Inst dnr.
St. Louis-Inst dnr, Sheraton Westport Inn, 7 p.m.; Joseph de Rotaeche,
spkr.
Orange CGunty-Inst dnr., Chma
Gate Restaurant, Anaheim.
West VaUey-Inst dnr., Karl N<r
buyuki, spkr.
Cootra Costa--Inst dnr, Silver
Dragon Restaurant, Oakland, Jan
Yanehiro, spkr.
-Los Angeles-J Corom Pioneer
etr gen mtg, 120 N. San Pedro, 1 p.m.
• JAN. 25 (Wednesday)
"San Francisco-No Cal Interfaith
Corom on Corp Responsibility dnr,
Unitarian Ctr, 6 p.m.; Carole & Henry
Lee, spkrs. "Mainland China" slides.
• JAN. Xl (Friday)
Diablo Valley-Inst dnr, Kappa
Restaurant, Concord, 7:30 p.m.; Dr.
Clifford Uyeda, spkr.
Los AngeJes.-Agape Fellowship forumn: School Inte~io,
332 S Virgil,

.~I(W)

LODIJACL
Jim Ishida, pres; Fred Nagata, vp;
Dr. Ken Takeda, treas; Margaret Tanaka, rec sec; Haru Oga, cor sec; Tau!
TakaO, past pres; Bd of Dir-Michi
Daijogo, Mary Imai, Ozzie Imai, Dr.
Hiro Kanegawa, Jun Kawamura, Tad
Kishida, James Kurata, David Morimoto, Dennis Morita, Don Morita,
Miles Muraoka, Dr. Don Nakashima,
Henry Oga, Mas Okuhara, Dr. Ronald
Oye,FrankSasaki,HarryTanaka, Tom
Ts utsumi, Yoshiye Yamauchi, Kathy
Yip.

Los Angeles-AsianAwarenessmtg,

ORANGE COUNTY JACL
Gloria Julagay, pres; Ken Hayashi,
vp; Ben Shlmazu, treas ; Hunter Doi.
rec & cor sec; Betty OkB, memb.

moto, Nob Mihara, ChizSatow, Steven
Teraoka, Jan Yanehiro, Daro Inouye,
Ted Kitada, Bill KyOllo, Olerry Tsutsumida.
SONOMA COUNTY JACL
Martin Shimizu, pres; Miyo Masa<r
ka, Gerry Shlmazu, Larry Miyano, vp;
Jim Yokoyama,treas; Margarerte
Murakami, rec sec; Dr Roy OkamOID,
cor sec; Edwin Ohki, 1000 Club: bd
memb-Raymond Yamasaki, Marie
Sugiyama, Arthur Sugiyama. Miltoo
Yoshioka, Joe Sako, Lucy Kishaba.
Walter FUchigami, Warren Emochian.
Mark Hayashi; perm bd-Frank Oda,
George Okamoto, James Murakami..
SONOMA COUNTY J4 YS
Alan Muraka.mi, Jeff Otani, aH:h;
Kent Matsuda, tress; Roo Taji, Car0lyn KarneoJca, fee sees; Lynda Otani,
cor sec; Bruce Shimizu, hist.

PLACER COUNTY JACL
Cosma Sakamoto, pres; Shig Yok<r
te, 1st vp (prog); Frank Hironaka, 2nd
vp (memb sv); Alfred Nitta, 3rd vp
(PRJyouth); Ellen Kubo, treas; Roy
Yoshida, rec sec; Tom Takahasbl, cor
sec; Chester Yamada, ex-officio; bd of
<lir -Nob Hamasaki, Steve Kubo,
Douglas M1tani, Masso Sugiyama. Sumi Kltiimura, Harry Kawahata, Aster
Kondo, Ken KO'Zlliku, Sam Maeda. Eugene Nodobara. Toki Okusu, MaGk
Tsujimoto, Hike Yego.
SAN FRANCISCO JACl..
Mike Ito, pres; Gail Uyehara. vp
(prog); Allyn Yamaoouchl. vp (PR );
Yo Hirona1al, \'P (memb); Robert Fujioka. treas: Eileen .1atsushima, rec
sec; ,lay Och.i. cor
; Ken Nakamura, del; Steve OkamolO. all del; bd
mem-Ricbard Kiwata,Donna Kaw.

You Are All Welcome ...

Orange County
JACL Installation
DINNER

ca.

•
TIckets: $9•per Person
.....................................-....,...,.,..

SUMI HARU , Guest Speaker

~

KTLA-TV Producef -'dress

Eden Township

About 100 children and adults attended the 29th annual
Eden Township JACL Christmas party on Dec. 10.
Mrs. George Minami presided during the festivities.
On the program were:
Welcom&-Ichiro Nishida, pres.; Enterainm~:JoAI,
FraIr
cesLewis, WendyNakatani,Bettylrie,
Judy Mitsuyoshi, Joyce Miyaguchi,
Stacy Teshima, Sue Tanisawa, Kathleen Tanabe (taught by Mrs. Georgene
DeardofO; accordian: Joyce Miyaguchi, Betty lrie; tap dance: Lani SalaI.kura; piano: Lynn and Joyce Fujii; La
Vista Jr Hi cheer leaders: Cheryl Kiyoi, Adrienne Hirayama, Ellen Nagasawa, Gina Taylor.

resentative.
Frank Wells orchestra will
play for the dance starting at
9p.m.Primenbsisonthedinner menu. Tickets are $1250
with Bob Tsubota (439-1865)
handling reservations. Sumi
Suda (439-4495) is dinner
chairman,assisted by emcee
Norm Otani and committee
of:

Mary Urushima, gen arr; Karen
Kurokawa, decor; Rosie Hayashi, reo
cep; Taro Katagiri, pub.

Despite a busy holiday
schedule and inclement
weather, a group of nearly 30
young people and mothers
enjoyed a Christmas treedecorating party Dec. 17 at
the Fresno Japanese Congregational Church. Program included refreshments, gifts
and talent show.
The Fresno JAYs reported
selling over 150 lb. of mochi
for New Year's. Acknowledgement included use of the
Christ Methodist Church
kitchen and hall for the memorable occasion, rice cooker
and mochi machine from
Central Fish Market.

Santa's arrival with gifts
for children was the climax.
On committee were:
Jean Kawahara,Jean Nomura, Yuri
Yokota, Marcelle Yamamoto, Susan
Takagi, George Nomura, Ich Nishida.

•

Fresno

Sally Naito, the 1977 Fresno JACL representative at
the Presidential Classroom
for Young Americans, will
briefly share her experiences at the chapter PCYA
benefit dinner dance on
Saturday, Jan. 21, 6:30 p.m., • Philadelphia
at Palm Lakes Country Club.
Over 60 Philadelphia
Sharing the spotlight will be JACL members and children
Neal Taniguchi, the 1978 repContiDued 00 Next

Per

15-wks, 1300 W Olympic, Rm 303, 7:30
p.rn.
• ~.

4 (Saturday)

Santa Barbar&-Inst dnr, Monteci-

to Country Club, 7 p.m.
• ~.
5 (Sunday)
-San Jose-Chas E Mikami testim
dnr, Hyatt House, 5 p.m.
• n:B. 11 (Saturday)
NCWNI)C.....Qtrly session, Uls Vegas JACL basts, Maxim Hotel, 9 a .rn.
Riversld&-Inst dnr, Cal State Sn
Bernardino Commons, 6:30 p.rn. ; Karl
Nobuyuki, spkr.
'Los Angeles-City Empl As Amer
Assn's Chinese New Year dnr, Golden Palace Restaurant, 6:30 p.m., honoring Mario Machado.
• FEB. 12 (S~)
PhIladelpbia-Gen mtg.
Chinese New
"San Dieg~UPAC
Year dnr, Jade Inn, 6 p.rn.

• FEB. 18 (Saturday)
"San Dieg~UPAC
Con( on School
Issues, Educ CUlt Complx, 4343
Ocean View Blvd, 8:30 a.rn.4:30 p.m.
-Union City-So Alam Cty Buddhist church steak-a·!au, Sangha
Hall, 5 p.m.-I a .m.

Deadlines

eJapuaeAmericmoftileBIeDD.lum
-Nominations by Mar. 31, Nat') JACL Hq; presentatim at Convention,
July 22, Salt Lake City.
• Nat') JACL ScboIanbtps (FreshmanlGl1Iduate)- Forms and documents by April 1, Nat'! JACL Hqi announcement in June.
• JACLer of tile BIeDDlam-Nominations by May I, Nat' l JACL Hq.;
presentation at Convention, July 19,
Salt Lake City.

Selective Membership
Address Labels
The Pacific Citizen Mailing Department can proZIP order to chapters for
vide address labels
use in their JACl newsletters or membership renewal campaign. Our files are now programmed
by expiration date as well as by chapters. Requests should be in writing.

rn

following rates apply: $15 per hour for address/
lister time; $6 per M for pressure-sensitive labels;
and shipping extra. (There is no discount for mUltiple sets.)

•
Some 5,000 cards in the Los Angeles county
files require but 30 minutes for the Address/ Uster
to " read". Assume 200 labels were printed for
Chapter "X" in the L.A. area, the set would cost
$1.20 for 200 labels and $6 for address/ lister time
or 3.6 cents per label.
In other areas where fewer cards are scanned,
hence requiring less address/ lister time, the cost
per label will be lower.
Write or call for estimate.

Saturday, Jan. 21 , 7:30 p.m_
China Gate Restaurant

10200 s. Beech Blvd., A,. ..... m.

•

PACIAC CITIZEN
355 E. lit St., Loa Angeles, Calif. 90012
Telephone: (213) 626-6936
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"A lot of the friendships have continued on past those
five days ' " The ties that bind us--make us one familyare based upon two things: the Meiji roots of Japanese
Canadiancultureas brought over byour grandparents; and
the World War n internment period experienced by ~
Japanese Canadian families ...

'In the entire Canada,
there is no Little Tokyo to
preserve the culture.'
"For many Sansei bornand raised in eastern Canada, that
time is far away. But if Sansei are to effectively live in this
society and make a contribution to it---so felt the organizers
of the Teen Jambore&-then they should be aware of what
the previous generations went through in order to secure
·"e privileges Sansei enjoy today."

There were panel discussions on the Issei
and Nisei, "not too heavy, yet truthful and to
the point". During the discussion the Sansei,
on the matter of preference in dating, Fujino
writes:
Why was it, asked one of the counsellors, that a poster of
Fawcet·~rs
hung high from the rafters of one
of the cabins? Why oot have a poster of some Japanese girl ?
Unavailal)ilityof such posters was the sober answeramong
the Sansei males. (I found myself ready to suggest Yoko
000 as a possibility, but realized quickly that my idea was
best kept to myself.) Fbr the girls; the feelings and attitudes
transmitted by a boy were of great ooncern.
Interestingly, when dates met one's parents, it was ot>served that food and hospitality were always freely of·
fered. When it was a Japanese date, the parents were not
ooly hospitable, theyall of asuddenhad an extra wild gleam
in their eyes. A Japanese date! At times, the parents' ot>vious excitement didn't help dates maintain their com·
posure at all (they couldn't wait to get out the front door).
Mostly, it was understood that parents had a ooncerned
interest in who their children met socially; and if parents
were happy to see a Japanese date at their doorstep, this
clearly meant a lot to them, even though they rarely came
out in the open and said so.

Three members of the Administrative Advisory Team (AAn for National Headquarters review layout
designs for the BiennillTl Convention booIdet. The seven person grt:q) was formed by the National Director
to assist him in ~ers
operations. They are (from left) Sandy Ouye, Miles Hamada (ass't national
director); Dr. Clifford Uyeda, Kart Nobuyuki (nat'l director), and Yone Satoda. Other AAT members
are Steve Nakashima, Chiz Satow, Paul Takata and Dr. Yosh Nakashima. A similar team will be
created by the National Director for the Washington JACL Office.

chapter
pulse

~

...the Sansei now is
hurting from racist barbs
and wondering why.
Another Sansei told Hirabayashi, "We
don't feel Japanese. But weare curious why it
seems important for you to feel Japanese after all these years. Is it because of the growing disarray of the Japanese Canadian community? Do you not think it is too late to resurrect recollection? What have those things to
do with us? We say these things with all humility, Nisei, for we yearn to have you understand us. But we realize that to know ourselves we have to know you and to know you
we have to know our grandparents."
A Nisei in Canada noting the high rate of
Sansei intermagsk~
in alarm: "Is this
. Centennial the last rouna-up? We number
40,000 or one in about 580 who can trace their
ancestry to Cherry BlossomLand. We are dispersed in a very expansive country. In the
entire Canada, there is no little Tokyo to preserve the culture."

• • •

A week-long summers teen jamboree,
''Where Do We Go from Here ?", organized by
the Nisei for their Sansei, found participants

Fujino went on to comment, "None of US had
ever had so much Japanese culture presented
to us within such a short time ... there was
something of interest for everyone." There
w~re
de~onstrai
in judo, lectures on haiku, sumie, ikebana, origami and odori. Goh
and shogi were great favorites, he noted.
The Sansei, he said, felt a "closeness of
community which was something close to
what the Nisei must have known" ... ''the
Jamboree also exists as a model of what a
Japanese Canadian community can really be
-proud and aware of its own culture, while
remaining sensitive to what others have to
offer."
0

Salt l.ake's Great in 78!
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25th Biennia) National JACL Convention
July 17-22, 1978. Little America Hotel,
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Please mommy, I wont to do it myself. When baby can hold a spoon, it's time
to learn to brush . Proper brushing hobits ore important . And baby will soon
understand If only allowed to brush two or three minutes, riaht aher eatina .
Then mother, take the brush and finish brushing to clean those tiny teeth
properly.

Third Step

I
I

II
I
I
I

$3 99
•

ORDER NOW!!

•• • • ••

FOR PIGEON TRAINER
TOH-8RU5~
SET

•••••••
• • • • •

PIGEON NURSING (U.S.A.), INC.
2148 GILL DR., CONCORD, CA 94520

Nome ................... . .... .. .. .. .. ................. ... .........
Address ......................... ................................ .
City .......................... State ............. Zip .......... .. .

Supper-Grayce Uyehara, Jack
Ozawa, June Schumann, Ruth Higuchi; gifts and Santa's suit-Gladys
Kamihira; Santa Oa~ldpy
Sny·
der; Children's Activities-Reiko
Gaspar; Carol-Betty Endo, Gustav
Gaspar; Regis.-Nobu Miyoshi and
Akira Yoshida.

I enclo.. SJ99 pIu. 6 h%

~

U:l~
,." (lIT-

~

in reper'o,y

Points
I

I
I
I
I

loa"" :
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TooIh 8nnh Set.

I
I

L_______________________ ______ __
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Riverside

8tvAeS=F
PLAYERS

~I

Now I can use 0 brush lust like mommy 's! When your child IS nearly three
year s old, use the brush with the special nylon br istles . Brushing will be no
proble m, but toothposte IS now used so teach your child to rinse the mouth
out well. Mother should still brush at the same lime.
• Patent Pending

I-,~

gathered for a merry annual
Christmas party on Sunday,
Dec. 11, at the Moorestown
(N.J.) Friends School Takashi Moriuchi was chairperson . .
While the children made
origami, popcorn and cranberry
decorations
and
played games, the adults
were busy with an minimochitsuki under Yuri Moriuchi's supervision. Mter the
barbecued chicken supper,
there was Santa's visit,
Christmas carol singing to
violin accompaniment. In
singing the "Drummer
Boy", Kevin Ikeda played
the drums. The white elephant gifts ended the
evening led by Eiko Ikeda
and Chiz Sakada: Committee members for the party were
as follows:

The 10th annual Riverside
JACL installation dinner will
be held on Satu.I'dcly, Feb. 11,
6:30 p.m., at the Cal State San
Bernardino Commons with
Karl Nobuyuki, National
JACL Executive Director, as
principal speaker. He will
discuss what he sees ahead
for JACL, it was announced
by program chairman James
H. Urata.
I1swDc Gov. Paul Tsuneishi and regional director
Glen lsomoto, who will induct the new officers, will al-

Good brushing habits stort With first tooth . The toddler wonts to mimic
every thing mother does . Thot's the perfect chance to teach proper brushing.
Give baby the brush with the soh silicone rubber bristles . Then mother
should brush he r teeth. Baby will mimic . And the regular brushing is good for
moth e r too .

Second Step

Continued from Previous Page

•

Start Training with
that First Tooth!
FirstStep

Citizen-7

in a mood for continuance of a Japanese
Canadian community. It was held Aug. 1-5 in
wooded country adjacent to a lake about 60
miles away from Toronto.
David Fujino, a frequent Sansei contributor to the New Canadian, reminisced about
the jamboree in the paper's Holiday Issue.

CANADA
noted the Sansei in Canada were occupationally integrated in the top echelons of civil
service, corporate and school life-but were a
decade behind their U.S. counterpart in the
area of politics.
Hirabayashi also noted they had downgraded their JaPanese heritage by responding their heritage is Beethoven and Shakespeare. One Sansei told him his school buddies were all white, thus became color-blind,
and began adopting such Canadian prejudice
as against persons from Hong Kong, Paldstan and India--until it turned around to affect the Sansei personally.
Hirabayashi said the majority group in
Canada cannot clearly distinguish between
the Chinese from Hong Kong and the Canadian-born Chinese. There is further difficulty
in their being unable to differentiate between
Chinese and the Japanese, which puts the
Sansei in the throes of tremendous confusion.
While the Sansei is with the majority in tbinking and feeling, the Sansei now is hurting
from the racist barbs and wondering why.
''They have yet to resolve this dilemma," Hirabayashi continued.

Pacific

and

Bunnyhop

so extend remarks while San
Bernardino Mayor Bob Holcomb will offer the city's
greetings.

•

Washington, D.C.

The 31st annual WashingtOB D.C. JACLinaugural dinner~c
will be held on Saturday, Jan. 28,7:30 p.m., at
the Ft. Myer Officers Club,
Arlington, with Sen. S.I. Ha'y akawa as keynote speaker.
Mel' Greennagel's Trio will
play for the dance.

Tickets are $25 per couple
for a New York strip steak
dinner with all trimmings and
the dance. For the JAYS,
tickets are $7.50 per person,
it was reminded by Lily Okura, program chainnan (5300945). Reservations are being accepted until Jan. 23 by:

Mrs. Jin Kinoshita, 7S}9 Leesburg
Pl, Bethesda 20034; and (JAYS) Vince
Yotsukura, 3711 N Vemoo St, Arlinston 22207.

The Eastern District COUllcilwillmeetearlierintheday
at ·t he same locale.

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish FiI(ets
Fishking Processors, 1327 f. 15th St., Los Angeles (213) 746-1307

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

Marutama Co. Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

DlStnbutors:Yamasa EntefllPses

515 Stanford Ave.

Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

GARDENA-AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Nonnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Uni t••

H~otd

Pool. A;, Condihoning • GE Kitcheno • Television
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBMA BROS .

Los Angeles Japcmese Casualty InsurmIce AsSIL
-: COMPUTIINSUUNCI '1OTKTlCIII -

Aihora Ins. Agy., Alhoro-Omolsu-Kokifo
250 E. 1st St ................................... _......................_.
626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .._..... 626-4393 263-1109
Funokoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St ....... _.................:.............626-5275
Hirohoto Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second Sf. ................ 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agf., 151R2 Sylvonwood Ave , Norwolk ......... 846-5n4
Tom T. If 0, 595 N. lincoln, Posodeno .. _ ....... 795·7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagato, 1497 Ratk Hoven, Monterey Port .. 268-4554
Steve Nokoji, 11964 Woshmgtoo Place ..____.391 ·5931 837-9150
Solo Ins Agy .. 366 E 1st Sf. ...... __ ...... 629·1425 261-6519
hut

b

Thurs 8pm

Eagle Produce
AN AMERICAN KABUKI

Fri., Sat 8 p.m.
Sun. 7 :30 p.m.
NOW!

" r~/

Most

.. chorge

660.0366
4424 s.tJ . IIwd.

929-943 S. San Pedro St., los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOl£SALE FRUrrS AND VEGETABlES-
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Theater, stage & books
Three Minority Plays in the Uttle Theaters
By LILA STERN
(special to the Pacific Citizen)

Los Angeles
"They wanted a westerner
for the role, so of course, I
applied. I'm a westerner, but
they just looked at me." Sab
Shimono was talking. He is a
Japanese American actor
who wanted to play Asian
Americans on the stage and
in film.
He has been working in
Frank Chin's play "Gee Pop",
a savagely comedic attack on
white racism in the movies
and TV. It laughs outrageousIy at the sterile image Hollywood has created of the Chinese American.
The play could be his own
story. The racism that prevents his character, Chinaman, from writing and acting, keeps him from major
roles on Broadway and in
Hollywood.
The racism and sexism
that withholds work and opportunity from women, Chinese and Black Americans is
discussed in three plays, "To
See the Elephant" by Elizabeth Clark, "Slow Dance on
the Killing Ground" by William Hanley, and "Gee Pop"
by Frank Chin. They all suggest that American minorities live in a nonsensical
world from which they are
emerging.
Nonsensical because white
lila Stem Is a free lance writer aDd
critic for the Dally Breeze, a South
Bay dally Dewspaper, tbe third largest in Los Angeles county.

. men's image of race and sex
don't match reality; they are
based on pictures in their
minds. They assume that one
difference, breasts, wider
eyes or darker skin, makes
the entire person different
This isn't true and the plays
show why.
Their characters, women;
Chinese and black Americans, have many sides. They
are sensitive, intelligent,
angry and adequate, and
very like white men.
That is their problem. The
characters are only working
free of white men's image,
they are not totally .free.
Their oppression is so complete they have difficulty
knowing who they are once
the image is gone.
In the last several months
the plays have appeared in
little theaters about Los Angeles. They were unique in
appreciating the ways racism and sexism motivate a
character. Most playwrights
are unaware of their influence and write as if racial and
sexual oppression don't exist. Their characters are real
until it comes to oppression,
then, they are models of contentment and assimilation.
The characters in these plays
express their anger as well as
their acceptance. They are
changed and limited by their
experiences with racism.
For all their fierce words,
the plays are not political or
revolutionary. Where revolution is mentioned it is an

outburst of frustration-not
a call to action. Rather, the
plays communicate a discontent and a desire to break free
of old ways. They describe a
prejudice that gQeS unnoticed or another step to
self-expression.
•

•

*

''To See the Elephant," conceived and directed by Liebe
Gray at the Odyssey Theatre
in West Los Angeles, is a
worthy attempt at rewriting
history that shows 19th century women independent and
self-reliant.
It's the story of five politically minded arid protected
young things who travel west
to homestead land On foot,
disguised as men and jumping box cars, they cross the
coU1}try to Wyoming. Men
run them out of their town,
and are thought to have traded them to the Indians. To be
recognized.as women risked
rape and violence. Exploring
the west was a male preserve. Legend has it that
women were given tlte vote .
in Wyoming only to get them
west to civilize the men.
Although they are daring
and adventurous, these
young women are not heroes
of independence. The fear of
marriage and lives allplanned for them push them
into their surprising choices.
Flighty and female, true to
their upbringing, they nevertheless accomplish what
they set out to do. They get
land and they take hold of
I

RULEMAKERS
OF THE HOUSE
Spark Matsunaga and Ping Chen
• Spark Matsunaga's personal
experiences, anecdotes and
correspondence complement the interviews,
official documents and secondary sources
in a critical study of the House Rules
Committee, which deddes how long a bill
should be debated, whether and what kind
of amendments should be allowed or even
if a bill should be considered on the
House floor.
•

''Rule makers of the House" examines

and analyzes the process, changes,
pressure politics and the American

system of democracy.
• "I commend it to all students of the
~al1
Albert
legislative process . . ."
Speaker of the House

Published by University oj IUinois Press
224 PP. Tables, Appendix, Index, List $7.95

-~

Autographed
Copies by Sen.
Spark Matsunaga
$6.95

.45 handling

Ad~

Special: $7.40 Postpaid

Pacific Citizen, 3SS E. 1st St., Rm. 307
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

Send

mp.c_-'o~ies

of ''Rulerna15ers of the House"
at $7.40 per copy postpaid

Narne .............................................................................~ ... _ .... .
Address .................................................................. _ .... _ .........
City, State, ZIP ............................................................... .
Amount Enclosed $ ........... ........ .

their own lives. No man
makes their dreams come
true. They do it for themselves and here's the disparity.
Many a movie cowboy
fired with opportunity and
excitement went west and
was dubbed "a man. " For his
daring, he became a hero and
a legend. These women also
went west. They did not travel in covered wagons and
wear bonnets nor did any
man protect or feed them.
Their reward was to be cast
out.
* • *
In "Slow Dance 'on the
Killing Ground", revived and
directed by Charles Briles at
the Inglewood Playhouse the
character, Randall, protests
the crushing and ubiquitous
force of racism. The play, itself, goes beyond his troubled life to reveal the ways
people kill and ignore their
deed; but here our concern is
with Randall.
In one of his wordy speeches, he introduces himself. "I
am a young gentleman of
some color-which limits my
horizons considerable, in this
here present society we got,
notwithstanding IQsand all."
Randall is 18-years-old and
black with a tested IQ at genius. He has a photographic
memory and speech that is
impressively rounded out
with phrases from classics.
His dialect, like the colorful
outfit he wears, is a purposeful veneer that makes him
more typical and masks his
inner pain. Through it pours
a relentless tirade against
white society.
Randall is a victim of society. His intelligence with his
color put him there. He feels
a curiosity, something to be
looked at and examined and
then, set aside. To make his
point, he compares himself to
the one-eyedman in the co untry of the blind, who says he is
not king, just a freak.
White people tell him he
can do great thing~for
his
race. They add that for someone like him, he is unusually
well-read, never recognizing
the place in society they reserve for him.

• •

•

There's no mistaking that
beside the hilarity and frenetic events of "Gee Pop", directed by Rae Creevey at the
East weSt Players Playhouse
in Los Angeles, is a sad truth.
Chinese Americans never
appear on the movie screen
orTY. The exceptions hardly
disprove the rule. Just think
who played Kung Fu on 'IV
and Charlie Chan. Black
men, white men all play Asian Americans, but an Asian
American never.
This racially pure cast of
blacks and Caucasian actors
who play the Chinese and
that venerable "sissy, who
walks with the light step of a
woman," Charlie Chan, are
writer Chin's targets.
He spares nothing in ridiculing that effete, proverbtalking deliverer of mystic
answers to crime wbo appeared in scxne 6S movies.
Modeled on a minor Buddha

Deborah L. Stone Photl

"To See the Elepham", a play conceived by Liebe Gray and
written by Elizabeth Clark, is produced by the Odyssey Theater
with (from left) Rebecca Taylor, Terri Carson, Cris Williamson, Kit
McDonough, Gwynne Gilford and Nancy Stephans (seated) in the
cast.

and -any derecttve you
choose,
Charlie Chan
mouthed his wise words with
the "mystery of the east " and
the accent of a refined immigrant. In the play he is sexually impotent, suspected of
homosexuality and fondles a
lifesize plastic doll
Chin says Charlie Chan
represents the Chinese
American to both the American and Chinese American.
This image is so demeaning
that the Chinese feel humiliated. The character, Chinaman, struggles to remake it
while he fights the Charlie
Chan in himself. At one point,
he considers assimilation
with the "best whites". The
new Chinese Charlie Chan
might be a Harvard graduate
and captain of the football

team, he suggests.
This comment reflects
how deeply Chinaman has internalized the white image.
He isn't sure what a real, _
human and Chinese American would be. In his confusion, he admits that "I'm really nothing like the people I
look like. I don't feel like the
people Ilook like. The people •
I feel like don't look like me."
Towards the end of the
play, the hero of mythic individualism, the John Wayne
cowboy, shows him the way.
He says simply that he
doesn't dream of being like
anyone else. He turns inward
for the source of his own
identity.
Tbe Chinese American
self-effacing and accepting!

n

Cookbooks by Kay Shimizu
NEWt Just Qff presses l Cooking WIlli Exotic MnIno",. (Shii1ake. Oyster, Matsutake.!noki·
dake. Wood Ear & Cormlon Mushrooms). Beaooful color. Spiral botJ1d . _____ .. 1500 POd
Allin Flann. Ever popular basic text. 221 PO ]asle-Iested J~
& Chinese rllClpe5.
Illustrations.. ..
u ...... ___ ........- ....... _...
saoo POd
Gourmet Wale Cooking. Dyranic color. Over SO.OOO In Pllnt fasy 10 use ........Sl25 POd
Jlpane.. Foocla For Hallll. DramatiC color p/loIos ...__ . __ ........ _ ....... _._. .$3.75 POd
Wllght Contral Willi AIIII Fooa. Orio. woodcuts. 92 PO Bright Orangellqn green
cover ......... '" .... ....
_._. _..... _. _.. $4 00 POd
Allin CooICIIooklof JrI. I ..... Color plates. Illus . . __ ... _.... ....... .. _.sa 00 POd

Order from SHIMIZU. 19520 ScaIIand Dr., Saratoga, CA 95070

JAPANESE COOKBOOK for SANSEI

"KOKORO"
By MIItIIO Uwllte

You want to cook
because you "care"
-that's Kokoro

.

TRY UDONSUKI or OKtSUKI
Many Recipes

ORDERFORM-------------------------------

Name _______________________

_____________________________

City. State, Z1P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

sao •. PER I0OI TO:
............ 118 No. lin ,..,.
La Alllel_, ClIH. . . .2
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rajiri writes 'one of the
best' Valentino biographies
SAN FRANCISCO - Thf.
year 1977 has found a Nisei
writer entering a new fieldwriting a biography.
The writer is Vincent Tajiri of Los Angeles. The book
-"Valentino, the True Life
Story" (Bantam: $1.95).
RodolphoAlfonzoRaffaelo
Pierre Filibert Guglielmi di
Valen~d'Atogu,
or,
as he was better known,
Rudolph Valentino, died 51
years ago.
But a movie film about him
starring another Rudy, ballet
dancer Nureyev, prompted a
run of paperback biographies of the great lover.
The publication of Tajiri's
book was originally planned
to coincide with the release of
Ken Russell's film in June,
but the producer held back
its release until October.
Unfortunately for all the
book writers, Nureyev's film
was a flop, despite publicity
about some nude scenes by
the dancer.
Tajiri's ''Valentino'' is reported to be the best of all the'
biographies. Bantam Books
said it was "the first book to
reveal all the most intimate
secrets of the world's greatest lover."
The book follows Valentino

step by step from the cradle
to his death at the age of 31 in
1926 at which time "mobs of
women massed in the streets
and wept openly."
Included in the book are 61
pages of photographs of the
legendary lover, many never
before published, details of
Valentino's two marriages
and the identity of the mysterious Lady in Black who
visited Hollywood Memorial
park ina lirnousineonAug. 23
of each year on the anniversary of his death in New York
51 years ago.
Tajiri lists the names and
casts of all 33 films Valentino
made during his film career
from 1914 to 1926.
The book also has a bibliography listing nearly 60
books on Valentino from
which Tajiri gleaned his infonnation, along with the
names of some 20 newspa~
ers and periodicals he used to
gather his material.
The book is Tajiri's first
venture at authorship. He is
probably best known for his
long association with Playboy magazine as picture editor from 1956 to 1971.
Tajiri first turned to writing at 18 soon after he graduated from high school in Los

Angeles and started working
full-time at the pre-war Japanese American News in San

Francisco.
His older brother, Larry,
who was to become wartime
editor of JACL's Pacific Citizen and later drama editor
for the Denver Post, was
English editor of the old Nichi Bei at the time.
Vincent left the city after
he was drafted by the army
and after its formation he became a member of the 442nd
regimental combat team,
serving at the end as staff
sergeant.
After the war he took up his
hobby, photography, as a
profession and was advertising photographer with Shige-

Bookshelf
• Life in Hawaii

I

Hailed as a faithful portrayal of early Nisei life in
Hawaii and now listed in the
State of Hawaii's authorized
instructional materials list
for collateral high school social studies and history classes, SAClllE, A DAUGHTER
OF HAWAII (Kisaku, 1149S.
King St., Honolulu 96814, $4,
143 pp) by Patricia S. Saiki is
a fictionalized blend of Asian,

THE BAMBOO PEOPLE:

ta-Wright studios in Chicago
from 1946 to 1951. For the
next four years he was editorial director of Photographic Publications with
Publishers DeveloDment
Corp.
In 1956 when Hugh Hefner
asked him to join the staff of
his proposed new magazine,
Tajiri pondered over the offer,
He knew that starting a
new magazine was a risky
venture, but finally decided
to give it a try after some
friends who were advertising executives for some successful and established national magazines left theirresponsible jobs to work for
Hefner.
Playboy became the largest and most successful
magazine in the COWltry and
as picture editor Tajiri created a photographic staff
which was to become the
American and Hawaiian influences with emphasis, of
course, on what the Japanese
heritage contributed to the
culture of modem Hawaii
The author, who attended
schools in Hawaii, Wisconsin
and New York, has taught on
the junior high, high school
and college levels. More recently, she served as an administrator in Hawaii Dept.
of Education's Office of Instructional Services. Her byline has also appeared over
feature stories in the Honolulu Advertiser.
We hope to have a more definitive review in a future issue.

IlIum.red, 386 pp, Pr.r.«, Poomoru. Inde<

Publtshcr's Inc, Otl Mar, Caltf

UR Pr' Cl: $12 . 9~

SPECIAl BULK RATE
TO ]ACL CHAPTERS
Order Now as Chapter Gifts
at Installations, for Public
Relations, and Presentation

co All

r-----------------------SPECIAL OFFER TO JACL MRfBERS AND FRIENDS

•

Schools and Libraries

•

JACl-Japanese American Research Project
c/o Midwest JACL Office
5415 N . Clark St. , Chicago, Ill . 60640

Please. send me
copy(s) of Frank Chuman's
''The Bamboo People" at the special rare of $10.95 plus 55
cen~
for mailing and handling per book .
Name __________________________________
Ad~

One Case of 8 Books

________________________________
Ciry, State, ZIP ___________________________

'Bamboo People'-$72
plus Siuppilll!

Make Check or Money Order payable ro: JACL-JARP.

Amount Enclosed: $

''Masters of Cootemporary
Photography". He has also
produced two photographic
exhibits which has been touring the U.S. and has been
working on two new book
projects.-Nichi Bei Times.

Even. some mushroom haters
might be tempted by this
COOKING wrmEXonC MUSH·
ROOMS, by x.y SbimJzu; SbafUDOt~
mo Co., Tokyo, S3.lIS.

Mushroom enthusiasts
should be delighted with Kay
Shimizu's latest cookbook,
"Cooking with Exotic Mush-

rooms".

This colorful, 6O-page, spiral-bound booklet is jampacked with 43 imaginative
recipes for appetizers, salads, casseroles and main
dishes, using various mushrooms. The author even ineludes recipes for spaghetti
sauce and pizza which uses
shiitake <Black Forest mushroom). All recipes appear to
be fairly easy to prepare, and

the color photographs might
even make some mushroom
haters eager for a taste.
Ms. Shimizu identifies and
discusses six varieties of
mushrooms-the common
store mushroom, shiitake,
velvet stem or snow puff,
wood ear, and matsutake.
There is also a section on how
to prepare, store, and preserve fresh mushrooms.
Ms. Shimizu has written
several other cookbooks, ~
eluding "Asian Flavors" and
"Asian Cookbook for Juniors
and Beginners." Her latest
effort should be a delicious
addition to anyone's cookbook collection.
__~len
Kajioka

Books from PC
The Bamboo People: 1be Law and Japanese Americans, by Frank
Chuman. Legal and legislative history of the japanese in
America. A "must" for every collection.
Hardcover, $11.50 postpaid. (PC Office has limited supply
available on cash & carry basis at $10.9S.)
Japanese American Story, by Budd Fukei. A good taste o"f the
history and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike
Masaoka recalls JACL's role during Evacuation .
Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history
of the japanese in America, 1869-1969.
Hardcover, $9.45 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $4.40 ppd.
Jan Ken Po, by Dennis Ogawa. On the heritage of Japanese
Americans in Hawaii. An excellent introduction .

o

o

OUT-OF-PRINT. Paperback edition due August, 1978.

by Frank F, Churnan

NOW IN THIRD PRINTING

Citizen-9

o

The Law and the Japanese-Americans
"A historical treatise that needed to be written from the
perspective of a Japanese American, with his own
observations. interpretations and commentary upon the
tragedy of racial discrimination and the dignity of those
who endured it .. . A stimulating work."
TOM C. CLARK
Associate Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court (ret.)
"An illuminating study which puts this event into
perspctive .. . The only book which I am familiar which
records these cases (of other injustices perpetrated
against mainland Japonese Americans) and their decisions."
SEN. OANIElINOUYE (O-Hawoii)
"Books about court cases are often difficult to recxl
because they contain too much 'Iegalese', the language
used by judqes and attorneys. But Chuman has succeeded
in writing hiS book in nanlegallanguoge."
HANK SATO
Honolulu Star-Bulletin
"You have plugged a significant gop in our history
with your carefully documented report ... It is history
of the tenacious hopes and dreams of a porticulcr
minority group coping with persistent racism ... "
GORDON HIRABAYASH
Univ. of Alberto
"A worthy reference for those dealing with civil
liberties and human rights . . ."
CAMERON WEHRINGER
American Bar Association Joumol
"The book has helped make the Bicentennial more
meaningful ... "
DO VANGlY, retired Ambassador
to the United States. Japan and other countries
representing Vietnam.
.. A new and fine presentation of the legol obstacles
which the Japanese immigrants to the U.S. and their
descna~
met and overcome." JAMES C. PURCEll
Son francisco

largest and most efficient of
any monthly magazine in
publishing history.
Since moving to Southern
California, Tajiri has been
editorial director of four
boole''' for T. W. Crowell,

Pacific

Rulemakers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen.
An inside look at the most powerful committee in the
House of Representatives, based on Spark's 10-year
experience in that committee. (The Senator has
autographed a limited supply.)
Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid.
Camp II Block 211, by jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment
camp at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
Softcover, $6.55 postpaid .
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the japanese immigrant irr Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.55 postpaid.
Thunder in the Ro£kies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.40 postpaid.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of
America's concentration camps as uncovered from
hitherto secret archives.
Hardcover, $ 1'1.40 postpaid.

o

o

o

Tim Takata

• Takata's First
Timothy Takata, the Little
Tokyo attorney who contributed the tale of merry pranks
of Uncle Sam hounding Santa
Claus in the last PC Holiday
Issue, had finished three
days of anxiety and suspense
that characterize the taking
of a bar examination. It was
an experience which he puts
into novel form in his first
book, TIIE IAST EXAM
(Libra Publishers, 391 Willets Rd., Roslyn Heights,
N.Y. 11577, $6.95). As the
jacket notes, the reader is
placed in the exam seat along
with the many diverse personalities who make up the
legal fraternity. Through
flashbacks, the story tells of
the years in law school, dedication of the young students,
the personal concerns of career and marriage and in the
end, Takata lets the reader
decide whether it is worth aD
of the agony.
The PC Bookshelf was
looking for a "Japanese"
angle in the story but there is
none. Nonetheless, it deserves entry here because
.... '

• • NaI ....

o

o

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa's.
" Nisei" in Japanese by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for
newcomers to U.S. and friends in Japan. Library edition.
$14.25 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's Concentration Camps (japanese translation of Allan
Bosworth 's book) by Yukio Morita .
Hardcover, $6.35 postpaid.

o

o

RECENT ARRIVAlS
In Movement: a Pidorial History of Asian America, By Visual
Communications, Inc. ; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in area of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
Hardcover: $25.50 posIPaid.
0 Softcover: S15.50 ppd.

o

They Called Her Tokyo Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented SIDry
of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondent I who
stayed with the story to its unimagined culmination.
Paperback, $S.SO postpaid.

o

~

~
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neig~bors

Manzanar frightened
CAMP ANDroMUlTY-~
lDU'ad tbe Owem Valley; csu FuIIertoD Jepeneee American Oral If1&.
1Dry Project, eeL by Jessie A. Garrett
ad RoaaId C Unaa, $7.9S, 233 pp.

"Well, it was like, you
!mow, 'The damn Japs. Why
do we have to have them
here?' Up here, I think, it was
mostly fear because, well, it
was wartime and they were
panicky. The fear was no different up here than it was in
southern California, otherwise this thing would never
have happened, you know,
because these people (Japanese
Americans)
were
American citizens," according to Anna T. Kelley, of independence, Calif., one of 20
interviews compiled by the
Oral History Department at
California State University,
Fullerton for its publication
"Camp and CommunityManzanar and the Owens
Valley."
The book has approached
the Japanese experience of
relocation in a unique way,
focusing on the fears and attitudes people living in the
Owens Valley had when facing the arrival of internees to
the Manzanar War Relocation Center.
Mrs. Kelley ran a first-aid
shack for an insurance company handling policies for all
five construction companies

Bookshelf
Continued'from Previous Page

the author happens to be of
Japanese ancestry. There
are people who collect books
by Nikkei writers.-H.H.

• Oral history
The Rev. Heihachiro Takarabe of Sacramento's Parkview Presbyterian Church
originated the Issei oral history project in 1969, to record
and transcribe into English
the experiences of Issei of
various backgrounds from a
number of west coast communities. The special edition,
ISSEI CHRISTIANS, published for the Centennial
Celebration of the Japanese
Christians in America, 1877-

that built the camp in 1942.
Her fears were not unusual
among those interviewedthey all faced, as the book's
promoters said, ''the very
'devil' America sought to exorcise through the Evacuation."
Interspersed throughout
the 233-page book are nearly
SO photographs and news
clippings concerning the relocation. The book's editors,
Jessie A Garrett and Ronald
C. Larson, co-directors of the
CSUF oral history program,
even managed to obtain ads
which welcomed Manzanar
workman to various Owens
Valley establishments.
Interviewees ranged from
Robert L. Brown, a former
reports officer and assistant
project director of Manzaoar, to a local ice plant owner
, Jack B. Hopkins to a current
Manzanar researcher Katharine Krater.
"There were people in Independence who were just
frightened out of their wits;
they thought the Japanese
were going to break out of
Manzanar and we'd all be
slaughtered in our beds,"
Krater said in her interview.
"We know of at least two
men who slept with guns under their beds all the time the
Japanese were at Manzanar.
We had a store and one time a
1977, consists of six representative interviews.
(Copy we have is a gift
from the Eichi Sakaguchis,
longtime Cortez JACL members. The 2SO-page volume is
typewritten and bound, but
has no price listed.)

While the project has a col-

lection of nearly 200 interviews, it is most unique in
that the first volume of many
more to come shows the
elegance and skill in the
translation of these Issei life
stories.
Rev. Takarabe's introductory comment is well stated
when he reminds the reader
of the recollections of those
being interviewed. Even if
the understanding of the
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man, a respected citizen of 0+4'
the town, phoned my husband and said, 'You'd better
be damned sure you don't sell
anything to those Japs' ...
Such comments have surrounded the book with controversy. however. the documel1tation is as important to
history as the feelings of
those who were actually interned. For the residents of
the Owens Valley-particularly during a time filled with
hysteria--the thought of
"prisoners" being housed
near their quiet communities
was, for some, a traumatic
experience.
The book's tone is emotional. due to the use of recorded
interviews as the principal
research technique.
The accuracy of oral history accounts, of course, is
questionable. Time impedes
the memory and feelings
may occasionally be distorted.
However, with its diversity in interviewees and its
choice
of
illustrations,
"Camp and Community"
seems to have successfully
captured the mood and flavor of wartime Owens Valley-and in so doing, points
up the cultural relationship
of the two groups thrust together during World War II.
-Pat Tashima
same event differs, the interviewers submerged (and
properly so) their overwhelming urge to correct
these "misunderstandings".
The Issei enjoy telling
their story, and having some
J~pIles-aking
interVIewer ask the lead question
and followed by a devoted
translator, all this comprises
a project that merits moral
and financial support until it
is completed.-H.H.

Marian Matsui, who joined the Beacon Hills Branch of Seattle-First National Bank in 1961 and returned in
1965 as a telleratthe1birdandColumbia Motor branch, was named assistant manager by ColIn T. Tlucbikawa,
manager. She had been assistant
manager of the Head Office Region
since 1974 ... TakKusano,ofKusano
Electric, San Francisco, has been
awarded a $711,600 contract to replace the 24,000 mercury vapor street
lights in Oakland with high-pressure
sodium vapor lights. Kusano reoeived
the contract last month and has a year
to complete the job,

•

Crime

Koicbi Yooeyama, 33, allegedly
shot and killed an acquaintance New
Years Eve during an argwnent at the
Kurata Boarding House in Los Angeles. Tomoyasu Yare, 28, died from
chest wounds at the mspital. POlice
said Yoneyama was cleaning Ius shotgun wben an argument ensued. Yoneyama reportedly fired a shot at a window and then another at Yara. Both
men were employed as gardeners'
assistants.

•

Education

AJdko HonJo, who returned toJapan
after receiving anMA from CSUFresno, will be on the teaching staff of CaIttus Girls College in Kawasaki City,
Kanagawa-ken. She will head the English department in April

•

Flowers-Gardens

Hollywood JACl.er Ar1bur Ito, president of Flower View Gardens, Los Angeles, has been appointed to a second
tenn as chain:nan of the American
Academy of Florists. The academy
recognizes floristswhohaveachieved
excellence in their profession and
who adhere to the higbest business
and personal standards. In the natiolr
al post, Ito will be responsible for administering a program to develop
skills within the industry, Ito was holr
ored by Florists'TransworldDelivery
Assn. (FTD) for a lifetime of dedication and service to the industry. He
has served as an FTD district chairman and president of both the Califor·
nia State Florists Assn. and Southern
California Floral Assn.
Dr. Harry K. Tayama has been al>'
pointed the secretary-treasurer of the
Ohio Florists Assn. He succeeds the
late Dr, D. C, Kiplinger, who had
served in the position 25 years. Tayarna taught floriculture and borticul-

Medal) from the Japan Agricultural
Society. beaded by Prtace 'I'aIIaDmtIlL Sonoda aDd his wife have 12 children and settled postward in the San
LuisRey (Calif'.) area from the JlOs-ton
relocation camp . . . Famio Oabita
was named "Optimist of the Year" of
the Eastside Optimist Club of Monterey Park. He was instrumental inraisjog funds for the club's youth aclivi-

• ArIeDe
Government
Old, 43, a DUne,

Seattle
school activist and board member of
the Asian Americans Cor POlitical Action, was named by Seattle Mayor
Charles Boyer to bead CQIDDlunity
contacts and office administratioo as
part of his II-member cabinet. She
was also one of the off"1cial state delegates to the National Democratic Convention in 1976. She is a Seattle JACL
board member.

"Zone Man of the Year" by the Pacific
Southwest District of Optimist International. He and his wife, ~i
, have
two children.
A S15,OOO sculpture in memory of
actor James Dean has been erected in
the small town of Cholame, Calif., by
Tokyo businessman Seha 0ImIsbi.
The memorial, which is wrapped.
around the trunk of a Tree of Heaven
in front of the bamlet's 9x9 ft. post office was dedicated several months
ago on the 22ndanniversary of Dean's
death. The actor was killed Sept 30,
1955, whe he missed a tum on Highway 46, a mile up the road from 011>lame's post office. Although only 24.
be was a box office success in "East of
Eden" , "Rebel Without a Cause" and
"Giant", Ohnishi, SO, made three TI>kyl>-tl>-Los Angeles flights and three
trips to Cholame (25 miles east ofPaso
Robles) solely to complete his tribute
to James Dean, amanbeadmired. TI>day, five people reside in ChoIame.

• Dr. Health
UodberIb Sam of Seattle bas
left his position as director of the liarborview Mental Health Center to become professor and chairman of the
psychiatry department at St. Louis
University, APOrtland-bornNiseiand
a graduate from the Univ. of Utah,
Sata is a past Seattle JACL president
His wife, Ywi, is an attorney with the
public defender's office.
• Dianne
Honors
Kiyomoto of Reedley

will

begin an II-month internship at Saint
Mary's Hospital of Rochester, Minn.,
beginning Feb. 27. The hospital and

graduate faculty in nutrition of the
University of Minnesota Graduate
School cooperate to offer a combined dietetic internship M.s Degree
program. After the internship, KiYI>moto will qualify to take the registration examination. Kiyomoto is a
graduate with high homrs, summa
Cum Laude, from Cal State University, Fresno.
Takeji Soooda. 81, fonner Lindsay
pioneer, has been honored with Ryl>kuhaku.Ju-Yokosho (Green - White
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• Lyman's sequel
About seven years ago,
Prof. Stanford Lyman-then
teaching at Cal State College,
Sonoma-published his collection of essays and articles
under "The Asian in the
West". A sequel, THE ASIAN
IN
NORTH AMERICA
(American Bibliographical
Center/Clio Press, P.O. Box
4397, Santa Barbara, Calif.,
$19.95, 299pp), has been published as a "fully-dimensional portrait" of the Chinese
and Japanese in North America.
A collection of 28 articles,
essays and book reviews
with copious footnotes, index
and an unexpected interview
by Dr. Staten Webster, UC
Berkeley professor of education, of Lyman, the author,
the anthology contains more
pieces dealing with the Chinese-which is understandable, Lyman's doctoral dissertation was on the structure of Chinese society in
19th Century America. But in
"Generation and Character:
The Case of the Japanese
Americans" , Lyman summarizes two decades of his
association with the Nikkei in
San Francisco and British
Columbia. He feels the Nisei
are the last of the Japanese
Americans, while the Sansei
are the first of the American
Japanese - a designation
which the Sansei might
assimilate in their search for
identity,-H.H.

ture.t PeonsyIV8llia State University
and Ohio State University.
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Nisei prison aide sums up
life inside Soledad Facir
SOLEDAD, Calif.-George
Takahashi is administrative
assistant at Soledad Correctional Training Facility here.
containing some "high risk
prisoners".
Some of the "biggies" at
the prison are Sirhan Sirhan,
murderer of Robert F_Kennedy, and Juan Corona, a
mass murderer.
Soledad was described as
a "home-away-from-home"
for 2,700 prisoners.
"We don't force the men to
work," Takahashi said.
"Prisoners tend to- be a little
lazy."
The prison has an athletic
field outside, recreational
facilities inside, a high
school, college and industrial training area.
The prisoners have television sets, stereos and plenty of reading and writing
material.
"They even have their own
keys," Takaha,shi remarked.
There is a quarter-mile
corridor of the prison called
"The MainLine," full of steel
bars and dozens of guards.
"Back on the 'Main Line' "
said the reporter for S';n
Jose Mercury, "on the way
out, it looked remarkably
like a corridor at a major
airport. But no one was goin~
any place."
0

Continued from Previous Pale
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GEORGE TAKAHASID

Mochitsuki
attracts press
SAN JOSE, Calif.-The Japanese American Community
Senior Service mochitsuki
netted about $3,000 as over
4,000 lbs. of rice were prepared Dec. 17-18 at the
Buddhist Church grounds,
according to Victor Itow, coordinator. About 300 people,
young and old, participated.
The Japanese tradition
was treated to a full-page
spread of photos and a story
in the San Jose Mercury Dec.
28.
In Cortez the same weekend, the Livingston-Cortez
JAYs pounded and packaged
SOO lbs. of mochi for $1.10 a
pound. The local newspapers,
Turlock Daily JournalandLivingston Chronicle gave detailed descriptions of the mochitsuki and included pic. tures. JAY president Darrel
Shoji said the traditional way
was preferred over the modern and faster way in order to
perpetuate an Issei tradition.

Japan kiln sites,
folkcraft tour set
LOS ANGELES-Mrs. Mariko Sadler of Studio City's Garendo Gallery will escort her
second annuall5-day Japan
Ceramics Tour, departing
here Mar. 31 via Japan Air
Lines. For a tour brochure,
write or call:
Garendo Gallery, 13025 Ventura
Blvd, Studio City, Ca 91604 (7 ~ 1861).

New aide
WASHINGTON- Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif) has appointed Antoinette Pace Durkin, 35, as chief administrative assistant. She joined the
congressman's Washington staff in
February 1975.
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Wo~h,ngf

Mark Shimizu, a fu-st-year student
at the USC School of Dentistry, has
been included on this year's Omicron
Kappa Upsilon Honor list for mail}taining a grade point average in the
top 10% of his class. A student of Dr.
Steve Yokoyama, Shimizu, 24, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Moto Sbimizu of
Los An~els
.
Jim Hayashi, 17, a senior at San
Mateo High School, was elected President pro tempore of the Senate at the
Northern Conference of the California YMCA Youth and Model Legislature held at Stanford University. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joim Hayashi,
Jim headed a 14-student delegation
from the Peninsula YMCA and will
attend a training come.r enee in San
Luis Obispo. Jim is student body
president at San Mateo High School
and is a member of the dimct's food
advisory council.
Hope G. Nakamura from Westchester High School and Roberta
Bacbara of Shafter High School will
represent California at the William
Randolph Hearst Foundation's 16th
annual U.S. Senate Youth Program.
More than 100 high school students
will attend the program Jan. 28 to
Feb. 4 in Washington D.C. to study
federal government functions.

•

Law

Louis Ito, deputy disnict attorney
for Los Angeles County, spoke on
"Civil Alternatives to Criminal Law
Sanctions" at the Al:nerican Bar Assn.
seminar on "Obscenity Litigation".
The conference, held in Georgia, was
part of the ABA's Division of ProfessiorJal Education addressing the subject of pornography and the First
Amendment. Ito delivered the same
address when the panel was presented in Las Vegas.
Rose Matsui Ochi has been appointed to the Board of Trustees of the Los
Angeles County Bar-Assn. She is the
first Japanese American on the governing body of the association, wtqch
has approximately 14,000 members.
Ms. Oehi currently serves as executive assistant to Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley and advises on criminal
justice issues, affirmative action and
privacy. A fonner teacher in East Los
Angeles, Ms. Oehi received her Juris
Doctor degree from Loyola School of
Law and is a member of JACL and the
Asian Democratic Caucus. She and
her husband Thomas, an architect,
live in Monterey Park.
Mel Red Recana has beoome the
first Filipino American deputy disnict attorney for Los Ange1es County.
A partner in the Monty Manibog firm,
he was named by District Attorney
John Van De Camp after 1,600 applicants were examined. Recana's wife,
Dr.EmltBH~Recan
, is a graduate of the Far Eastern University
College of Medicine. The couple bas
two children, Julian and Eric. Recana
passed the California Bar in 1974 and
was graduated from the Univ. of East
in Manila.

•

Media

Re1ko Kamada, a fonner Tokyo
journalist is broadcasting five mi I}utes of local news over San Francisco
KMPH-TV, Channel 26. Her experience as a journalist and news ancbor

for Chugoku TV won her the KMPH
job. A former FUlbright exchange
student from Japan, Kamad.a is !DIll'ried and a local resident _. _Pbytlls
Matsumoto recently was elct~
to
serve as station director of KQED-'IV
in San F'rancisco. Ms. MatsUDO was
nominated by the station's board of
directors ... Honolulu Advertiser el}tertainment editor Wayne Harada
was honored by the Toastmasters II}ternational for his work in promoting
Hawaii's entertairunent industry and
presented him with the Order of the
Silver Gavel
Bill Hosokawa, associate editor of
The Denver Post, is working on his
fourth book. The new endeavor will
be about the 1978 Centennial year of
the Colorado Press Assn. The book
will focus on the history of Colorado's
press and the role of the press in he
development of the state_

•

,.,
EM .. LOYMENT

•

Organizations

Karen Matsuda, of Seattle, was
elected to the national board of the
Planned Parenthood Federation
America .. . Comrle RlJdmaru was installed president of the Friends of the
Japanese Retirement Home at a recent dinner. Mrs. Rikimaru's cabinet
includes Art Yoshimura, 1st vp; Mayko Tarumoto, 2nd vp; WMter Taaaka,
3rd vp; Haoa Sheppanl, rec sec; Amy
1shH, cor sec; Mk:hI Obi, treas; Yak
Uru.shfbata, parliamentarian; Kats
Kunitsugu, English publ; Tosb Yam.
ka, Japanese publ; Yuri TaDaka, auditor; Bernice laugh,editor and Mary
Kamiya, hospitality. Advisers include
Bill Nakasakl, Jerri Terubita, Ruth
Watanabe, Grace YImJada and Betty
Yumori. Officers were installed by
Fl'ed Wada, president of the JRH
Board ... Active Los Angeles community leader Ruth WaIaDabe was
elected chairperson of the newlyorganized Friends of Little Tokyo
Arts, a subcommittee of the Little To-

existence.)
Shimakawa led the troop
from 1933 to 1944. The troop
had lived on even in the
Rohwer Relocation camp in
Arkansas_ It was disbanded
in 1945 when the camp
closed.
After the war, the troop
was never revived. But the
memories still linger.
During
its
existence
through 1945, Troop 19 received numerous awards, citations and commendations
at courts of honor, inner-city
field competitions, local rallies and regional camporalls.
For outstanding display of
teamwork and sportsmanship, the troop won Stockton's respect and admiration.
And for this, though Troop
19 no longer exists, Harrington was remembered and
paid thanks for the reputation garnered by the all-Nikkeitroop.
0
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NEW OPENINGS DAILY

. ~GareyT.

Matsuyama and Capt. Blake L SollObe
are academy graduates now on the
faculty. Matsuyama is an aeronautics
instructor, while Sonobe teaches
chemistry. Colorado-bomCapt.Larry
Hikida is an instructor in the aviation
science department and ~pt.
James
Fujita is an assistant professor of Japanese language. Chief of the intramural division in the physical education department is Maj.PauI MarQya.
IDa. During the past academic year,
Maj. Sbojl 1'ake8udD of Japan Self
Defense Force Academy served on
the faculty as instructor in the military training division.
John T. Kai was promoted to the
rank of Sergeant while seIVing with
the 2nd Marine Division at Camp LeJeune, N.C. It was an acceJeratedpromotion in recognition of outstanding
performance, duty proficiency and
demonstrated professional abilities.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. JIIIJIeS Kai, of
Rosemead, Calif., joined the Corps. in
June 1974 .. . S/Sgt. Darrel YIlIDIISaki,sonofMr.andMrs. Yoshit~
saki of Kauai, Hawaii, was graduated
from the Tactical Air Command NCO
Leadership School at Langley AFB,
Va Trained in military management
and supervision, Yamasaki is an electronic computer systems technician
at Langley. He is a 1965 graduate of
Kauai High School.

Architect George Sbimamoto
was elected oresident of tile New

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

Several Japanese Americans are
teaching at the U.s. Air Force AcademyinColradSpgs

iDc:orporration aad naoo 0Jha, art
advisory selection 1begrcup's goal is
to create a culturaDyartistic envirc&
ment in Little Tokyo by 1981, LA's
bicentennial..

VANIATO

Military

Stockton Nisei Troop 19
old timers in mourning
STOCKTON, Calif. - The
community mourned the
passing last month of William H. Harrington, 74, a retired Pacific Telephone employee who served as scout.master of Troop 19 in the
early 1930s.
His move in opening Troop
19 to Japanese American
boys was not forgotten by his
friends in Stockton. Eventually, the Japanese American
membership outnumbered
the. Caucasian enrollment in
the troop.
In 1933, when troop membership became all Japanese
American,
Harrington
turned his role over to John
Shimakawa. who became
Stockton's first Japanese
American scoutmaster since
the 19205.
(During the 208, Stockton's
Japanese community had
sponsored its own troop, but
it was disbanded after a short

Friday, Jan_ 20. 1978 Pacific Citizen-11
ect pIamJiJig aod developnent; . . .
SUada aod ItadIr7a DaI Tadd IeaIlI

kyo Community Development Advisory Committee. lei R:zm H wa
named the group's secretary, with
Peter WIenma aad GIea s..da appointed to grant application; Marwe
Sbbmo, Ed Ua and CanII JI'IIaII, art
talent bank;Fruce YabyEIa, Grace
Yaamdaand Mn. WIIIIDIIbe. art foundation and patrons; MltsuSoDodaand
Georxe TakeI, art liaison; Kwmaa kl ,
Kats Ktmltsup and ~
Mort, pro}
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Helen Kawagoe among
final 9 for L.A. assessor
:.os ANGELES-The list of
:andidates for the county
Issessor's post vacated by
Philip Watson has dwindled
:0 nine, and Carson city clerk
Helen Kawagoe remains in
:ontention.
The list was revealed by
Board of Supervisors chairman Pete Schabarum last
week.
Mrs. Kawagoe, long active
in the Japanese American
community and a past Gardena Valley JACL president
was among the five persons
nominated by Supervisor
Kenneth Hahn
Nominations were submitted after Watson left office in
October amid controversy
stemming from alleged misuse of office. Watson was not
indicted by the LA Grand
Jury for any wrongdoing,
however he decided to step

Asian Awareness
LOS ANGELES-Focus on Asian
Americans will be discussed and studied in a 1~wek
schedule starting
Feb. 1, 7:30p.m. in srnall groups with a
volunteer facilitator at 1300 W. Olympic Blvd., suite 303. For additional information, call Chery~
39(}.S248.

down due to ill health.
The 19-candidate list was
originally narrowed down to
10 by the supervisors, bowever one of the finalists,
Ralph King, assistant
assessor for San Diego County, withdrew.
Though Scbabarum has
tried to maintain secrecy in
the board's nominating process, candidate Milton Gordon, a former state real
estate commissioner, is reportedly the frontrunner. He
was nominated by both Hahn
and Supervisor Ed Edelman.
Other finalists are:
Derek Shearer, Santa Monica economist; Alexander H. Pope, L.A. Board
of Airport Commissioner; Bryan
Stevens, San Marino teacher and tax
activist; MargaretC.K. Gibs, business
professor at California State College,
San Bernardino; Tom Kranz, real
estate attorney; James Gossman, tax
attorney; and Bruce Ostly, principal
appraiser for the assessor's office.

pc's people
CondDued from Previous Pqe

York Japanese American help
for the Aging, Inc., sUcceeding
Ken Yasuda. A coalition of five
Nikkei groups, it was recently
awarded a $3,300 grant to survey
needs of the elderly from the
Asian American Mental Health
Research Center.

.•

Politics

George Ige Monterey Park mayor,
is seeking his third term on the City
Council. Ige was fll'St elected in 1970
and re-elected in 1974 with the largest
vote ever cast for a candidate in the
city's history. He said he hopes to reverse the past trend of increasing
property tax and complete within the
next two years the construction of
new City Hall, ~lice
and F\re buildings. In other city action, the mayor
accepted a $2,000 check to the city
from Toshio MatsumotD, owner of Higashi Ichiban Restawant. The check
was presented at a recent council
meeting.

•

Religion

Former Fremont Chapter president
Fujio Yamamoto was elected president of the board of directors of the
Southern Alameda County Buddhist

Japanized English
•
usage Increases

International trading
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.--Sen. S. I.
Hayakawa (R-Calif.) said this 'month
American business finns should consider fonning international trading
companies to increase exports to Japan, rather than rely on individual
company efforts. ''One reason Japan
has been so successful is that companies do the selling abroad. It's time
we borrowed the idea," he said before
leaving for his tw~ek
fact-finding
trip to Japan.

Social workers
LOS ANGELES-Because of the
critical need for trained Pacific Asian
social workers, the Coalition of Pacific Asian Social Work Students is
actively recruiting qualified individuals for the masters social work
programs at USC an UCLA. A series
of recruitment and information
meetings is scheduled by both
schools. Further information can be
obtained by calling Susie Chung (6~
2294), Keith Hayashi 022-1(68), Sally
Jue (256-6821) and Yoland Mationg
321-3887).

TOKYO - Forty-nine percent of the Japanese businessmen surveyed are critical of the heavy use of foreign terms while 33 percent
favor the situation, according to a recent survey.
The survey on foreign
words used in Japan was
conducted by a linguistic
educational material sale
company, ILS. It covered
350 businessmen.
The survey found that
there were many words in
use here which 80 percent of
those surveyed thought to be
English terms. They included
"kosuto-daun"
(cost
"saido-bijinesu"
down),
(side business), "teburu-supichi" (table speech), "furitokingu" (free talking) and
"terna-songu" (theme song).
On the other hand, there
were five English-derived

words among which the
businessmen had assumed
were purely Japanese. They
included
"poketto-mane"
(pocket money), "merodorama" (melodrama), "haijakku" (hijack) and "rejabumu" (leisure boom).

Panelists sought for
Evacuation seminar
BELLINGHAM, Wash. - A
conference on Japanese Relocation in World War II to
compare the Canadian and
U.s. experiences will be held
May 4-5 at Western Washington University here.
History Dept. chairman
Roland L. DeLonne is seeking interested persons to
serve as panel conveners
and members.

as important today as the beliefs of
1UoI
Martin Luther were in the 16th cenA"
I. 6
tury. A member of the special com1'111
allue I
mitteeofUnitedPresbyterian Church
which studied the theology of liberation and renewal, Maruyama said
sweeping changes in the Catholic Via JAt. 747/100: Confirmed
Round Trip Fare: $564Church by Pope John XXIITs second
Group No.
Depart From
Dates
Vatican Council in the 196Os, was
.1- Los Angeles/San Francisco
Apr 05-Apr 26
actually liberation theology. He suggested the European version of
4-- Los Angeles
Apr 19-May 10
Christianity came from transposing
~
Vancouver
Apr 01-Apr 24
Christianity from its Jewish roots to
7- San Francisco
May 22-Jun OS
fit the white European philosophy. A
8- Los Angeles
June 26.Jull0
native of Las Animas, Maruyama
studied at the Univ. of Colorado, Mc10- San Francisco
Jul 24-Aug.21
CoJIllickSeminaryinChicagoandre11- Los Angeles/San Francisco
Jul 2S-Aug 22
ceived his doctorate in theology from
12- San Francisco
Jul 31-Aug 31
Aquinas Institute of Theology in Du14-- Los Angeles/San Francisco
Sep 04-Sep 2S
buque, Iowa
Rev. Malwto Obta has left his post
1~
San Francisco
Sep 24-Oct 16
as part-time minister at the Walnut
17- San Francisco
Oct 03-0cr 26
Grove Buddhist Church to accept a
18- Los Angeles/San Francisco
Oct 02-Oct 23
resident minister position at the BCA
21- San Francisco
Oct 16-Nov 06
Los Angeles Betsuin. Ohtais a gradu..,.,
San Fran .
N 27 Dec 18
ate of Sacramento State College and
~
CISCO
ov was affiliated with the Walnut Grove
24-- San Francisco
Dec 2O-Jan 09
Church the past three years. Loca1 Via
GA100: Confirmed
Round Trip Fare: $720residents honored him at a banquet
before his departure.
9- Chicago
Jun 2S-Jul16
Rev. Taisen Mlyata has officially . Via PanAm 747/GA100: Confirmed Round Trip Fare: SS64assumed duties as head minister of
&- Los Angeles
May 6-May 27
the Northern California Koyasan
Buddhist Church in Sacramento. Mi13- Los Angeles
Aug 12~p
02
yata, who for the past 19 years has
20- Los Angeles
Oct 01-Oct 22
served as full time minister of Koya22- Los Angeles-Honolulu Stopover Oct 16-Nov 06
san Buddhist Temple of Los Angeles, Via JAL Charter: Confirmed
Round Trip Fare: $599was named to the new post by Koyasan Sbingon Mission Headquarters.
I&- Chicago
.
Oct 02-Oct 22
During his tenture in L.A., Miyata Flights Requested: Unconfirmed
served as principal of Garden Grove
9- San Francisco
Jun 19-Jul 09
Japanese Scho~
troop minister of
19- San FrancISCO·
Oct 02-Oct 23
Koyasan Boy Scout 379 and chaplain
of L.A County Hospital Miyata holds
an MA in History of Religion from

0 pen to

CARIBBEAN CRUISE

Usc.

•

Norwegian Caribbean UneslMS Skyward

Sports

B Deck Inside. 5589.25; C Deck Outside. $560.75. (Airfare to Miami extra.)
Depart May 12 evening, return May 20 mid-afternoon. Ports of CallCap Haitien, Haiti; San Juan, P.R; St. Thomas, V1.; Puerto Plata, Dam. Rep.

Harris Matsushlma, a 6-2, 24Solb.
defensive tackle of the Univ. of HItwaii, became the first Hawaiian.Japanese to play in the arulUal Japan Bowl
26-<18y excursion: $2,300
in Tokyo. The all-star games features Via Luttnansa
the top graduating players from the
2-Los Angeles
May 28-Jun 22
U.S. Matsushima holds the Roaring
Rainbows' record of 62 initial tackles
and is also a ranking amateur wrestler. If he turns pro, he will be only the
3--San Francisco (via Varig)
Apr 22-May 06
second Hawaiian.Japanese to do so,
following Wally YonamiJIe, who be~g . 1~c'ruI9MW.
airport departure tax. and
• Air fare (ef~tiv
came a baseball player and manager
~O
JACL admlns1~t've
fee. fl:.dutt and child seats ~
price on any flight; infants
in Japan. The youngest son of Shlge.nJ
2 year old. 10% of applicable regular fare. / •• Charter price includes round trip-alrlare
Matsushima, of Honolulu, Harris
tax. JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passengers.ALl
started playing football in junior high
FARES, DATE~,
TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. / If there are any questions reschool . . . Godan Tosh Tosaya was
garding the N'at,?nal JACL Travel Committee policies or decisions, write or call MktI
named president of the Nanka Judo
Mlzushlma: Nat IJACL HQ, 1765 Sutter. San Francisco. Ca94115 (415-921-5225).
YUdanshakai for 1978. Outgoing president is Kelgi Horiucbi of West Covina.

GROUP TOUR TO EUROPE

GROUP TOUR TO SOUTH AMERICA

-------------------------------------

,

-- -

OU~D,plrta:T
Sendai-Matsushlma-Tokyo-Hakone,
Tokyo

413, 12 DIys-$595. Amanohashldate-Shodo

111211, 14
Kyot~Shd

Days..-$450. Nik~
Island-Nagoya-

JUNE HIGHLIGHTS OF

AP~Dlprt:J
11126, 10
Nikko-Sendai-Matsushima-Tokyo. Hakone-Kyoto

AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS OF JAP~Dep.rtI:

Mall to any JACL-authoriled travel agent, chapter travel chairperson or
president, JACL RegIonal Office or to:

Ceramic Tour

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115
Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group # _ __

(Kiln Sites and Folkcraft Tour)

Name_______________________________________
AddffiSS, ____________________________________

Tokyo, Nagoya, Tokoname, Seto,
Places to Vis~t:
Takayama, Ech,zen, Kyoto, tvtatsl1e rTamatsukuri Spa),
Hagi. (lCA-Option 4/9).
Price:$1,750.00

Island-Kyoto

SANSEI SUMMER

• Information Coupon

I
)

I

I

City, State, Zip ________________ ________
Day Phone· ___________Chapter ___________

r------------------------a
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Garendo Gallery
Mrs. M. SADLER

S imilar to Spnng Highlights

12955 Ventura Blvd.
Studio City, Ca 91406
(213)783-1861

,.

a-'

~ .
o

8112,12 Dap--$595.

ODYSSEY TO THE OTHERSIDE OF JAPAN-oepartl: "lOll
10/2,11 Dt!p-$595 or "lOll Group Add $32. Toky~Nag·m

I

The most unique tour ever planned. See rural scenic land
where the potters are at work ...

D.ys-....$495.

Bon-

JI'1ACL Iwembets
GROUP FUGHTS TO JAPAN

Garendo Gallery presents the 2nd Annual

1978 JAPAN TOUR JACL'ERS
Niko-Senda·MtsuhmTy~g

~!."3

yama, co-pastor at Montview Blvd.
Presbyterian Church, Denver, said
liberation theology is not just a pop
theology and predicted it will become

Date:MARCH31-APRIL IS, 1978

SPRING HIGHLIGHTS OF JAP~Deplrt:

The 1978 JACL

children ... TbeRev.Dr.AleaMar.

-
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KOKUSAI
TRAVEL

Church. Union City. He isammpula'
programmer employed by Lockbeed
at Sunnyvale and is also active in the
SAC Judo Oub. A native d Alameda.
Yamamoto is married to the former
EIJeD Akeml. The cwple bas thne
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Japan America Tours
312 E. 1st St., #307
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(213)6234161

- - -- - - -

$595 or "1011 Group Add $32. Tokyo-Nlkko-Aizu Wakamatsu-Alcita. Lake
Towada-Morioka-Sendai-Tokyo

KYUSHU EXTENSION TOUft..-otpaltl

Kyoto: 10~.
Connects to Odyssey/ Discovery Tours 6 Days-CrUise to Kyusru
Island, Miyazaki·lbusuki-Hayashida-Kumamoto

MEAL PROGRAM: SanseI & June Tours-All meals except Tokyo &
Kyolo. continental breakfast only Discovery Tour-Dlnner & con~
nental breakfast dally. except Tokyo & SendaL Other Tours_xcept
Tokyo & Kyoto

TRANS-PACIFIC AIRFARE EXCLUDED.

KOICUSAI TllAR'
Uf E. JIIIISt." L. .. . . . ." c.a NIII2
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As low as $20
Spacious Rooms
Kitchen Units
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Nishizu Bros. Development Pool
Downtown La. Vegas: (100) 634-6241 (Toll me)
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YOU ARE ALWAYS A WINNER AT
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Kanazawa:fukui. Amanohashldate-Shodo Island-Kyoto

DISCOVER WINDWARD JAPAN-oepartl: "lOll II 1012-11 Days
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